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Week FoU 
For 'Laws’

County officials also claim that 
“ when it rains it pours.**

Starting early Saturday morn
ing a farmer of the Johnson com
munity notified the sheriff that 
a Negro bootlegger was heading 
^ ^ o n  a dirt road. Deputies lo- 

j ^ K d  the car in the colored sec- 
^ I n  half an hour later with an 
^ifegress in the car who told who 

the man was and that he had 
gone into a building and had not 
returned. Officers to<A the car 
and a quantity of whiskey and 
beer. An hour afterwards, someone 
at Hobbs phoned in asking amount 
o f fine. The county judge assess
ed $200 fine and costs, which was 
paid Monday. While hunting for 
the above accused, deputies found 
another • colored man in possess
ion of a quantity of whiskey and 
beer which was taken. He was 
fined $100.

Saturday night Sheriff Murry 
and his force raided several cafes 
and dance halls in the Mexican 
quarters, rounding up 35 drunks 
and gamblers and 18 senoritas 
who pdeaded guilty o f vagrancy. 
Fines were paid by all. Also two 
young men were picked up from 
downtown for fighting Saturday 
night.

A  local w’hite woman was jail
ed Sunday night for drunkenness.

A local white man was jailed 
Monday for driving a truck on 
the Lubbock highway within the 
city limits on D.W.I. charges.

All in all sixty drunks were 
jailed, two D. W. I. charges. Most 
of these have peaded guilty and 
paid fines.

IKADmONAl HUNKSCIVING SERVICES 
TO BE HELD WED. AT BAPTIST CHURCH

Over a period of many years. 
Brownfield has observed Thanks
giving with an annual community 
Thanksgiving service. This year 
it will be held at the First Bap
tist Church, Wednesday 23, at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon with H. 
L. Thurston, Methodist minister, 
presiding. The program will con
sist of “American the Beautiful,*’ 
and “My Faith Looks Up To Thee” 
by the high school band, Richard 
Young, director. Song, “ All Hail 
the Power,’* United Choir, Ger
ald Nelson, directing. Scripture 
reading and prayer by W. J. 
Spreen, minister of the Christian

Church; Song, “ Blessed Be the 
Name”  by the choir; prayer by 
Joe P. Murphy, Presbyterian 
minister; choir special “Serve the 
Lord With Gladness” ; sermon by 
M. A. McDonald; “America** by 
the high school band, and a dis
missal prayer by W. T. Sparkman.

In co-operation with the annual 
custom, the ministers association 
requests that all businesses will 
close for the one hour to attend 
the services.

Mr. Cowan, school superinten
dent announces that the schools 
will be dianissed at 3 o ’clock 
and the school buses will leave 
the church at 4 o’clock.

Burglaries Kee^ 
Officers on Jump

Burglaries have become as com- 
mcm as bullfrogs in Buffalo bay
ou here of late. They keep the 
officers on the watch and jump. 
In fact, breakins have become al
most as bad as they are at Lub
bock. But oiv:e in awhile one gets 
nabbed, and if the little jurymen 
will forget to weep when the 
lawyer peeps, some of it can be 
broken up.

And they don’t even respect the 
officers of the law. While Deputy 
Elmer McCrutchen of Meadow was 
down here last week attending the 
Meadow-Ropes ball game, his fill
ing station was bix^en into, and 
$500 he had hidden, was tsdcen.

During the Midland-Brownfield 
football game, the local gym was 
br<ricen into, and the pockets of the 
Junior football boys rifled of 
money, watches and other valu
ables.

was probably the Palace 
D r u iP ^ t  the hombre that did 
that'Job was soon in the toils of 
the law, and he will likely spend 
quite some tkne doing time for 
old man Texas down at Hunts
ville.

n iere  may have been others 
we did not hear of, but the above 
are too many. Jurors will have to 
get tough.

SUSPECT HELD AFTER 
DRUG STORE BURGLARY

A man identified as George 
Gonzales, 23, was being held here 
this week on charges of burglary 
of the Palace Drug Stcne about 
4:30 am . Sunday.

Gonzales was taken by city 
patrolmen Aaron Zeigler and L. 
H. Terral as he left the store 
with a suitcase, which was filled 
with merchaiKiise from the store.

A total of $22.75 in cash was 
taken from three cash registers 
in the store, as well as several 
fountain pens, some expensive 
sunshades, nine packages of cig
arettes, three billfolds and three 
cigarette lifte rs .

The burglar gained entrance to 
the store by breaking the glass on 
a side door with a bottle, making 
it possible to trace his route in the 
store by  a bleeding hand.

Banks Show Healthy 
Fall Business Increase

The two local banks, the Brown
field State Bank and Trust Co., 
and the First National show a 
gain of a bit more than one and a 
quarter million dollars since June 
30th. And harvesting of a big cot
ton and grain crop is just getting 
well under way. Boy, you ain’t 
seen nothing yet!

Just wait for the statements 
that usually happen about De
cember 31st. 'This, of course, pro
viding the fall remains open. By 
that time the good old prosperity 
will have had time to really move 
around the comer, and there will, 
maybe, be two cars in every ga
rage and two chickens in every 
pot.

The combined deposits of the 
two banks as of Nov. 1, was 
$10,335,927.84. The combined loans 
at the same time stood at $4,225,- 
696.74. No, prospertiy is not just 
around the comer. It is here. 

----------------.<■». '  r ----------
NEW PONTIAC OUT 
NOVEMBER 24th

Approximately 350 Pontiac 
dealers and members of their 
staffs gathered in the Adolphus 
Hotel, Dallas, today to prevue the 
1950 model Pontiacs scheduled to 
goon public display November 
25.

D. 0*Madigan, Jr., assistant 
general sales -manager, assisted 
by Dallas Zone Manager I. J. 
Woodfin, will conduct the meet
ing. In addition to displaying the 
new cars he will discuss Pontiac’s 
1950 merchandsing plans with the 
dealers.

Pontiac during 1949 will have 
built over 340,000 cars, its biggest 
year and nearly 60,000 units over 
1948. Plans to top this record- 
breaking fiugre will be detailed 
by Jamieson and Woodfin during 
the meeting.

---------------- ---------------------
RITES HELD FOR MRS.
UNA NORA THOMPSON

Last rites for Mrs. Una Nora 
Thompson, 61, who died in a lo
cal hospital Monday, were read 
Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 o’clock 
In the First Baptist cuhrch with 
the Rev. W. T. Spaiionan officiat
ing.

Burial was in the Terry County 
Memorial Cemetery under the di
rection of the Brownfield Funer
al home.

Mrs. Thornpson had been ill 
since the 17th of^ October. Sur
vivors include three sons, Ned 
Robertson of Pomona, Calif., Joe 
Robertson of Kermit, and Harry 
Thompson of Kermit; two daugh
ters, Mrs. O. D. Huckabee of An
drews, and Mrs. John B. McCloud 
of Brownfield; and two brothers. 
Bill Cowley o f.B ig  Springs, and 
Dick Cowley of Lubbock; alsd 8 
grandchildren and one gerat- 
grandchiW.

Accidents, Numerous Deaths Cloud Week

HIT AND RUN DRIVER 
HOSPITALIZB8 MEXICAN

David Diaz and four other 
Mexicans were walking along the 
highway near the Mort<m-Plains 
intersection about 10:39 o’clock 
Saturday night, when a hit-and- 
run driver ran over David.

The Brownfield Funeral Home 
ambulance was called and bmmght 
the victiin to the local hospital 
He suffered a compound fracture 
of the right leg and the left ankle.

l% e driver has not been identi
fied.

The Cubs Take 
Another Drubbing

If anyone here thought there 
might be an accidental upset in 
the Lamesa-Brownfield game 
there last Friday afternoon, no 
such was expressed openly at 
least. Anjnvay, those who saw the 
game say that occasionally the 
local team would show some 
steam, only to be brushed aside 
at the crucial moment. The final 
score was 25 to 0, Lamesa’s favor, 
of course.

Two more games to go, and 
to u ^  ones, if you ask us— L̂ub
bock and Odessa— t̂he latter here 
tonight. By the way, Lubbock 
Westerners, highly favored over 
Odessa, came very near getting 
nipped In the bud Armistice Day. 
We can always tell when our 
team wins, they come in htxne 
cheering and yelling. But the poor 
fans have not shridted a time 
in so long we do not remember.

But not too long ago, the Jun
iors came !n from Denver City 
one night yelling, and we first 
decided it was the Cubs, but re
membered they were not playing 
that night. By the way, a former 
coach here. Shorty Hayhurst, now 
of Lubbock, sa3TS Brownfield is 
scheduled to have a great team 
in those ccming along as Juniors, 
if they all can stay together in 
practice and not too many of 
them move somewhere else.

And while we are at it, let us 
hand Meadow a bouquet. Them 
thar boys are really going to 
town. And if you don’t think the 
Meadow folks are behind them, 
just try it sometime. Red Tudor 
says that they make you stand 
up and cheer not unlike it was 
reported that Texas soldiers did 
during the war when ‘The Eyes 
of Texas” was sung.

And before we forget it, next 
year the Cubs will play again in 
Class A, and in company with 
such towns as Post, Tahoka, 
0*Donnel, Seagraves and Denver 
City. Thejr’ll have some chance 
of wins, and not all losses. We 
have said this for the past two 
years, but the powers that be 
thought different.

--------------------------------------
POLIO VICTIM TAKEN 
TO PLAINVIEW

Little Terrell Lewis, two year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Neu- 
gent, was carried to the West 
Texas Polio Clinic in Plainview 
Tuesday afternoon by ihe Brown
field Funeral Home ambulance. 
The repOTt late that afternoon 
was that the little boy was para
lyzed from his waist down. His 
four year old sister was carried 
to Plainview Wednesday by her 
grandparents for observation.

Mr. Neugent is an employee of 
the Teague-Bailey body shop.

------------------------------------- -
JOY RIDE WHILE IT LASTED 

Tuesday afternoon the sheriff’s 
department received word that a 

NOTICE 1946 four door sedan had been
All who are interested in from the used car lot of

Another Old Timer 
Passes Over River

One by one the old timers here 
are being gathered into await 
the judgment mom. Often we 
have swne former citizen call on 
us, and nearly all of than will 
remark: “ Just about all the old 
timers are gone, aren’t they?” 
This is a fact. 'The folks that came 
here and made this a livable 
place for those who came later, 
are fast going. But their works 
do live after them.

The latest to go, was W. C. 
Smith, who with his wife and the 
two elder sons came here from 
Midland about 1910, but were in
directly from Oklahoma. Mr. 
Smith built the home where Mrs. 
E. A. Graham now lives, but later 
sold his interest and bought the 
on east Main. He farmed for a 
few years, but later bought an 
interest in Texas Company whole
sale with Will Adams. He later 
sold his interest ond bought the 
wholesale division of Texas Co. 
at Seagraves.

Mr. Smith was bom  at Mount 
Pleasant, Tenn., in 1874. He mi
grated to Oklahoma as a young 
man, and met his life companion, 
who passed on last Spring. Since 
her departure, Mr. Smith has 
not seemed like the same man. 
He seemed more like a lost child. 
Let us hope that their reunion 
in a better world is e\*en more 
happy than here below.

The Smith home was a real 
one, whether it was members of 
the famiiv o r ‘visiting friends and 
neighbors. The latch string was 
always on the outside to their 
friends and neighbors, and one 
always felt it good to be with 
them.

----------------.«.>----------------
BIG FOOTBALL GAME 
HERE DECEMBER 5

The All Girls Football Teams 
of Brownfield High School are 
preparing to play a good football 
gapne here at the Cub Field on 
Dec. 5 at 8 o’clock.

Gravel Gerties vs Super Sables. 
Betty Gamer is captain for the 
Gravel Gerties and Virginia Mar
tin is captain for the Super Sables.

Tickets will be on sale by the 
girls at 50c general admission and 
the proceeds will go toward the 
football boys banquet. Come one, 
come all, fun for all.

WOULDN’T THIS BUST 
YOUR BRITCHES?

Ha! ho! hum! So it took 180 
police in south tnd of Shecowgo 
to k e ^  down a race riot when it 
was erroneously reported that a 
negro family was about to move 
into a white zone. All the time 
we’ve been hearfaaf that race, 
creed and color made no “dif”  up 
no’th.

•Now we await the next issue of 
the big nationally circulated 
northern magazines to see how 
well they’ll play up this news. If 
it was Birmingham or Atlanta, it 
would be spread all over the 
mags.

Excavations Under 
Way For 
School Building

Those who have driven out to 
the end of the pavement on Broid.'FHE 1950  F O R D  
way or Main in the past weokjON D IS P L A Y  T O D A Y

J. R. CLARK RITES 
HELD SUNDAY

Funeral services for John Lew
is Clark, 62, resident of Brown
field for two years, who died at 
1:15 p.m. Friday in the Veterans 
hospital in Amarillo, were held 
Sunday in the Brownfield First 
Presbyterian church.

Re\'. Joe Preston Murphy, pas
tor, officiated. The Brownfield 
Posts of the American Legion 
and Veterans of Foreign Wars 
directed the graveside service in 
the Terry County Memorial cem
etery. Pallbearers were taken 
from the membership of the two 
organizations.

Brownfield Funeral Home di
rected burial.

Clark was chef in a Brownfield 
restaurant, and had been a pa
tient in the Veterans hospital 
since Monday. He was a veteran 
of World War I.

Survivors include the wife and 
one step-son, W. A. Thornton of 
Odessa.

--------------------------------------

 ̂ ■ Thr66 Hobbs Pooplo 
!  ' mk ; ^ ! Killed In Crash

can see that work is now under 
w’ay for the new half million dol
lar high school building. But

The 1950 Ford line of passen- j 
ger cars, with scores of improve- I 
ments was made public today by i

some of the terms used is a bit |  ̂ Division of Ford Motor
of Greek to the uninformed, the i Comp:iny.
lay builders and architects.

For instance, the expression 
that the foundation is to be dug 
within one foot of the final depth, 
on account of steel shortage. Now 
to the uninformed, it sounds like 
that later, when steel is more 
plentiful, the present depth will 
be undermined and another foot 
added. But it might be as simple 
as Simon, if broke down in lan
guage the laity might understand.

Anyway, they are throwing out 
dirt from the foundation trenches, 
on both the high school building 
as well as the large work shop 
that goes with it. James T. Taylor 
& Sons, Fort Worth, are the con
tractors.

--------------------------------------

Lucius Pryor Concert Service in 
coming to Brownfield, please at
tend the meeting Monday, Nov. 
21, at 8 o’clock at the Rodio sta- 
ti<m KTFY. The purpose of the 
meeting is to elect officers and 
board members of the organiza
tion for Brownfield, and the ob
ject is to encourage and promote 
and stimulate music appreciation 
in our homes and community.

If enough citizens attend, the 
lAicius Pryor Concert Service can 
bring such artist as Gainey-Rohn- 
dahl-Poleri Trio who present the 
comedy-opera, “ The Secret of 
Suzanne,”  Henry L. Scott, Amer
ica’s first concert humorist; John 
Anglin, tenor, “ the greatest Negro 
tenor (m the American stage” ; 
Raymond Lewenthal, pianist and 
many others.

Teague-Bailey’ s. Soon after the 
car was being seen returned to the 
lot, and a teen-age boy got out 
and was crawling into a 1949 
Chevrolet when apprehended. He 
received a good lecture and was 
turned over to his parents.

------------------------------------- -
Guests in the home of Mrs. 

Tennie Stewart last week end 
were her sons, Mr. and Mrs. Rom- 
le C. Stewart of Fort Worth and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stewart of 
Grand Falls. Mrs. Chester Stew
art and children of California al
so visited Mrs. Stewart last week.

----------------<"►--------------- -
Mac Ross, student from Baylor 

University, Waco, visited his par. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ross, 
and attended the funeral o f his 
aunt, 'li/Irs. C. H. Holmes, last week 
end.

Cotton Allotment 
Given at F6 
Meeting Tues. Night

The Terry County Farm Bureau 
held their annual banquet at the 
Legion hall some 400 strong Tues
day night. A good time was had 
by all, and the old officers and 
directors were re-elected. While 
they were assembled, Louie Mil
ler gave them something on the 
new cotton allotment for 1950.

Terry county allotment. Mr. 
Miller stated, would be approxi
mately 120,000 acres. 'This is com
parable to 148,000 in 1947 and 
140,000 last year. But Mr. Miller 
stated that some 10 percent of the 
allotment would be prorated to 
new farms and farmers, resurveys, 
ec.

Some 350 pounds of prime bar
becue was consumed. Judge H. 
R. Winston was re-elected pres
ident; J. T. Fulford of Meadow, 
vice-president, and H. L. King, 
secretary-treasurer, both re-elect
ed. Herman Wheatley was named 
a new director, the old ones re
tained were Kenneth Purtell, Loyd 
Dawson and W. J. Carter.

As there has been any amount 
of complaint about the price of 
•boll pulling, Messrs. Kenneth 
Purtell, J. Fred Bucy and Lloyd 
Dawson were appointed to try to 
get the price o f pulling back down 
to $1.75 per 100 pounds, or $2.00 
including hauling.

Among the speakers were Elmer 
C. Watson, Meadow; Hugh Por
terfield of the county experiment 
station, C. L. Lincoln, county ser
vice officer, and Juan Rodriguez, 
a Mexican national, and head of 
a cotton nulling crew.

The allotment for Yoakum 
county next year will be 8000 ac
res.

---------------- ---------------------
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rogers and 

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Tyson 
all of Lubbock were guests in the 
C. C. Rogers home Sunday.

“The progress that has been 
made in performance, economy, 
safety, comfort and appearance 
will again mar kthe 1950 Ford as 
the car of the year,” according to 
L. D. Crusoe, vice-president and 
general manager, Ford division.

The new Fords will be on dis
play in the showrooms of 6,400 
Ford dealers throughout the na
tion starting today, November 18.

All improvements in the 1950 
Fords have been geared to offer 
even greater quality than was 
offered in the high quality 1949 
Ford cars.

The new feautres embody im
provements throughout the en
tire car—in the engine, the body, 
the seats, doors, frame, trunk, 
fabrics, instrument panel, brakes, 
foolrs and elsewhere.

The ’59 Fords will be offered

FIRE BREAKS 
OUT AT GINS

The Brownfield Fire Depart- 
ment answerwl fire calls Friday \ Custom Deluxe
ariernoon about I o’clock at the |
Travis Gin where a pile of burrs i ^  range o body styles wrlll 
caught fire. No damage wras re-;*>® “ '•ailable, including station 
ported 1 wagons and convertibles. Ford

A little later, a call wras made i » ' ' «  the choice
from the Farmers C oO p  where 1"' ' “ -h<>t«-
small damage was caused by an ' t e -horsepow-
overflo^ved burr pile there. Mon
day afternoon the fire trucks made
a run to Herman’s gin around 1 ! BROWNFIELD STUDENT 
o’clock where sparks from the j SMU BAND MEMBER

er Six.

boiler room got into a burr pile. 
No damages were reported except 
smoke and water.

--------------------------------------
COLLIER RETITRNS FROM 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS MEET

The Central West Texas Funer
al Directors Association held a 
rrceting in El Paso on Nov. 8, 
at the Hilton Hotel.

The program included a forum 
on Florist-Funeral Directors re
lations and a most interesting 
talk on funeral customs in Old 
Mexico by E. A. Villalobos.

For entertainment the group

Bill Wartes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A, Wartes, 411 Tahoka Road, 
is a member of the nationally 
known Mustang band of South
ern Methodist University.

This year’s fast stepping group 
is composed of 114 members. It 
is known throughout the nation 
lor its precision marching in 
quick time.and for its rendition of 
swing concerts on stage and at 
football games.

Wartes is a sophomore music 
major. He was graduated from 
Brownfield high school in May, 
1948, and was a member of the 
local high school band where hemade a trip to Old Mexico. Mr.

Roy Collier of Brownfield return- | played a tenor saxaphone. 
ed Thursday, after attending'. One
of the interesting things learned A. C. C. PREXY SPEAKS 
was in Old Mexico .there are no TO BROWNFIELD LIONS 
licenced embalmers. It was learn- i Don Morris, president of Abi- 
ed that the neighbor country is ; lene Christian College, spoke last 
about 100 years behind times in night at a ladies night meeting
this profession.

GINNINGS TO NOV. 1st 
WAS 11,428 BALES

R. O. Black, special agent of the 
‘Bureau of Census, US Dept, of 
Agriculture reports that 11,428 
bales of cotton had been ginned 
in Terry county up to Nov. 1. At 
the same time last year the fig
ures were 9,808.

At the same time the ginnings 
in Gaines county was 2305 com
pared to 792 for the same time 
last fall.

--------------------------------------

of the Brownfield Lions cliib at 
the Esquire Restaurant. The meet
ing began at 8 o’clock.

Mrs. F. E. Luokie, Brownfield 
soprano, presented several vocal 
numbers. William W. Click was 
program chairman for the affair. 

--------------------------------------
Mri and Mrs. J. W. Hogue, Mr. 

and Mrs. Wayne Brown. Sr., and 
Wayne, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Benton and children, Doyle Cris
well and Miss Nadene Wagner 
visited in the home of Howard 
Hogue and family, in Synder 
Sunday. The occasion was to cel-

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Fowler and ebrate Howard’s birthday, 
tî ’o children visited in the home ----------------------------------
of Mrs. Fowler’s sister, Mrs. Chad , PRESBYTERIAN GUILD TO 
Tarpley and family last week. ' HOLD RUMMAGE SALE 
The Fowlers are moving from ' Teh Presbyterian Guild will 
San Antonio to Lubbock, where he ' hold their second rummage sale 
will be stationed at the Reece Saturday on the court house lawn. 
Army Air Base. --------------------------------------

; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis Mur-
Mrs. Annie Jo McFarland of visited last week

Dallas visited last wee end with j^e home of his parents,
her brother. Geo. W. NeUl, and Smith Murry.
sister, Mrs. Tennie Stewart. Mrs. -------------------------------------- -
McFarland attended school here 'Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Jones and 
in 1910 and is well known to i Mrs. S. W. Jones visited rela- 
many of the old timers here. I tives in Quanah last week end.

G. B. DEALY STATUE— 
This statue of the late G. B. 
Dealer, publisher of the Dallas 
Morning New’S, will be unveil
ed at ceremonies in Dealer 
Plaza in Dallas Nov. 14.— (AP 
Photo)

RITES READ FOR 
BROWNFIELD PIONEER

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o ’clock 
for W. C. Smith, 75, who died at a 
local hospital here Sunday after
noon after a long illness.

A resident of Browmfield since 
1910, Smith had been in the 
wholesale oil and gasoline busi
ness before his retirement.

Services were held at the First 
Methodist church with the Rev. 
H .L. Thurston officiating. Burial 
was in the Terry County Mem
orial cemetery with the Brown
field Funeral Home in charge.

Mrs. Smith preceeded her hus
band in death about six months 
ago. Mr. Smith is survived by 
four sons, Mumford Smith of 
Glendale, Ariz.; Cecil J. and Dell 
Smith of Brownfield and Adol- j 
phus Smith of Phoenix, Ariz.; j 
five sisters. Mrs. Julia Br>-an of 
Jacksonville, Fla., and Mrs. Flora  ̂
Tarpley, Mrs. Elva Hollins, and 
Misses Annie and Minnie Smith, 
all of Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.; four 
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Shorty 
Forbes, Irving Rambo, Shag By
num, Ike Bailey, Hairy Cargill, 
and Monk Parker.

--------------- ----------------------
MRS. HOLMES PASSES ON
b u t  m e m o r y  l in g e r s

Brownfield lost another one 
■who will be greatly missed by 
Everyone who knew her. Mrs.

H. Holmes, who was bom as 
Mary Bejj Ross in Baldwin, Miss.,

29, 1894. At an early age she 
^^arne a Christian, and for the 
past 13 years, has been an active 
member in the First Baptist 
Church here, where she worked 
with the young people and was 
loved by everyone who came in 
contact with her.

Pallbearers were her nephews, 
Horace Holmes, Luther Holmes, 
Shelton Holmes, Douglas Horsley, 
Chesley Horsley, jo e  Bob Hors
ley, Joe Wolf and Mac Ross.

— -------------------

MRS. MARY NORES CLAIMED 
IN JOHNSON COMMUNNITY

Mrs. Mary a . Nokes, 94, died 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Laura Winn, in the Johnson com
munity west of here. Sunday at 
7:15 p.m., following a long Ulness.

A resident here for two years, 
Mrs. Nokes had been a mariber 
of the Christian church.

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternoon in McKinney, 
Texas the Brownfield Funeral 
home reported.

Surviving besides Mrs. "Winn 
are two other daughters, Mrs 
Maude Ruyle of McKinney and
Mrs. Mae Strain of Tulsa.

---------------- ----------------------
Joe Dale Doak had as his guests 

Sunday, Richard and Mickey 
Blanton of Enochs, Texas.

------------------------------- -------
Mrs. J. R. Heflin of Kilgore is 

visiting this week in the home 
of her son. Bill Heflin.

Sammie James, 15, was killed 
instantly in a car-train crash 
about 6:15 pjn. last Friday eve« 
ning at the intersectioi of the 
Levelland highway with the Pan
handle and Santa Fe railroad 
track on the north edge o f the 
city. His brother, Dwayne, 12. 
died from injuries Saturday morn
ing about 11 o’clock and his fatih- 
er, Norman James, 48, died about 
2 a.m. Monday from injuries re
sulting from the accident. The 
three were the only occupants oi 
the car, which was completely de
molished.

The wife and mother was no
tified at her home in Hobbs, N. M. 
and came immediately after the 
accident.

The three were in a 1940 Buick 
cou]:)e. No one knew p>ositiveIy 
in which direction the car was 
traveling, however it was thought 
the car was headed toward 
Brownfield. L. O. Kenny, engi
neer on the freight train said he 
nor any of the crew members 
saw the car before the crash, but 
stopped the train after feeling the 
impact of the collision.

The three members o f the 
James family were brought to the 
Treadaway-Daniell hospital by 
the Brow'nfield Funeral Home 
ambulance.

Monday afternoon, three big 
black ambulances pulled out ot  
the Brownfield Funeral Home 
about 5:30 to take the three bod
ies to Hobbs, where funeral ser
vices were read at the First B i ^  
tist Church Tuesday afternoon.

Survivors are Mrs. James and 
a son, Homer James of HoUbs, 
and three daughters, Mrs. B oin ie 
Fae Moyer of Hobbs, Mrs. G. D. 
Shirley of Hobbs and Mrs. F. R. 
Cory of Monahans. Mr. James 
also is survived by two brothers, 
William James erf Corsicana anrf 
Ed J. James of MoCamey and • 
half brother, J. A. Worthic o i  
Corsicana.

James had been a rou^uieck 
for an oil company at Hobbs.

WRECK UTD. AFTERNOON 
ON WEST MAIN

Mrs. Leona Prestridge was tak
en to the Treadaway-Daniell hos
pital Wednesday afternoon about 
2:30 o’clock by the Brownfield 
ambulance after rfie ran her car 
into the 'side of a truck on West 
Main at the railroad crossing. Shu 
was accompanied by her sister 
and little daughter who both es
caped injuries. Mrs. Prestridce 
suffered shock.

---------------- -<"►----------------
DISTRICT FUTURE FARMERS 
.GET TOGETHER

The local chapter Future F arw»- 
ers of America had a district 
meeting here Tuesday in whida 
a number o f neighboring chaptecs 
took part. Among them were 
-Post, Tahirfea, Plains, New Home^ 
Wellman, Meadow, Wilson, O’Doia- 
nell, and perhaps others. A r 
rangements were under directiaa 
of Lester Buford, o f the Brown
field high school vocational ag. 
teacher, and a director of the lo
cal chapter.

The various teams entered in
to very interesting contests in  
coinection with this w'ork, •whida 
included a quiz program, public 
speaking and farm demonstratioa 
skill. Judging to be by Texas 
Tech ag. instructors.

--------------------------------------
FORMER RESIDENT ARRESTED 
ON D. W. I. CHARGES

The Brownfield sheriffs force 
apprehended a <woman, former 
resident her, for driving a car 
while drunk, just south o f town 
on the Lamesa highway Tuesday 
afternoon. She bad with her a  
boy about 5 years old and aa in
fant girl about two months old. 
She was so obstinate and “ sssiy** 
officers said, she had to be jail
ed. Officer: carried the infant to  
the hospital and relatives picked 
up file little boy.

Charges of drunken diivinR 
were filed against her.

----------- -— -----------------
TEAGUE-BAILEY ARE 
m a k in g  TRACKS

Had a greeting card 
Teague-Bailey this week 
they were making tracks. Looked 
like turkey tracks to us. Indeed, 
they were hoping this outfit 
get eoip* dark and white 
of the national Wrd.
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PLAINS
NEWS

THIS IS NO BULL

SOCIALISM—If you have two 
COW 5, you ^ive one to your neigh
bor.

Mrs. John Camp 
Crrand Chapter of the 
Star in Dallas this week.

Mrs. Billy Turner and daughter 
c t  Sweetwater was in Plains Wed
nesday visiting her brothers, Dad 
and Carl Rushing.

Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Brian at
tended the Baptist convention in 
El Paso last week.

Mrs. John McKee was hostess 
to  the Plastic party Friday. 9

V.OMAIUNISM—If you have 
IS  attending! .._  . twc cows, you give them to me

government and the government
gives ycu some milk if it wants
to.

FASCISM—If you have two 
CO W S, you keep the cows and give 
the milk to the government. • 

NAZISM—If you have two 
cows the government shoots you 
and keeps the cow’S.

CAPITALISM—If you have two
ladies were present. Mrs. Roy cows, you sell one and buy a bull. 
Bandy demonstrated. j

Mrs. John Robertson left Sat-1
urday for Roswell N. M., where j ico City to visit her daughter and; 
her nephew was killed in a car son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George 
wreck. Moreland. She plans to be gone

Mrs. Mabry has gone to Mex- ’ until January. |

aUAlST A

jf

ONE SHOT DID IT —I’ lrbl OUll clK ot inc iu uc aiiol lU
northeast Oreg'^n is exnibited by Golan Epling. lelt, and Bud 
Swanson, who helped dress out the tiOU-pound animal. Shot by 
Wosley McDonald, the big five-pointer was downed with a single 

30.30 shot a few minutes after daybreak on opening day.

If your grocer doesn't have our milk

Phone 184
WE DELIVER

Pasteurized or Raw

Stricklinly Speaking
By Old He

Hardly know where to start this 
week. Not that we are impatient 
or exasperated, after seeing about 
40 grain trucks lined up to await 
their turn to unload at the ele
vator. That was a lesson to us.

But if them there farmers were 
the least put out, they failed to 
show their impatience. In fact 
as one drove along side the trucks 
which had pulled out on the 
shoulders of the highway or street, 
the drivers of several trucks 
would congregate around one, and 
they would start a bull session, or 
talk crops or weather. A bunch 
of town people put in their places 
w’ould have acted like they had 
ants in their pants.

ORRk DAIRY
mmiwiiiHiiHiiiHiiHiii

And speaking of patience, do 
you ever notice much of a scowl 
on the face of the Latin laborers

the teen age boys stop on the 
sidewalk to count their money. 
And some of them have quite a 
roll of the filthy lucre. But like 
w'e used to say on the farm back 
in central Texas, their “ hair gets 
kinky”  on Saturday. They dress 
urp, and we mean they dress in 
nice suits and dresses as the case 
may be, and come to town. How
ever, their hair stays black and 
straight.

These visits to towm break up 
after the shows generally, but 
they are back for more Sundays. 
While these migratory laborers 
carry out quite some dough, they 
leave quite a bit. Just try shop
ping after noon some Saturday if 
vou don’ t believe us. There is lit
tle said about discrimination or 
intolerance here.

While on the subject of intol
erance, a lot of p>eople seem to 
*hink that bad condition is con
fined to the US.A in general and 
‘ o the South in parrticular. But 
when did that feature start, andthat come in to pull cotton? Man, 

w'oman or child, they have a grin; who started it in this old world? 
that shows a nice set of white] About the first we notice 
ivory teeth. And when they meet 
another man of their country, the 
jamboree starts.

And really it is a jamboree to 
us—or rather Greek. But they 
laugh and jolly one another worse 
than Anglo Texans. And the kids 
crying sounds just like they do 
when they cry in English—no dif
ference.

'We get a k i^  out of watching

Why Doctors 
Get Cross

Speaking of needless deaths, 
how are you going to make peo
ple pay attention?

The case comes to mind of the 
pre-natal patient whose doc
tor forbade her to wear h igh-! 
heeled shoes. She carried the loav- 
heeled pair in her handbag and 
’'ut thc.m on outside his office. 
CO he wouldn’ t sccld.

Then there’s the case of the | 
bone surreon and the short leg. 
\fter weeks in the hospital the 
natient was let out. with the log 
'n a cast. The patient figured he 
bnew better than the surgeon and 
cut off the cast. The whole ex- 

• !ve pn> ■ - s had to be re- 
l>eated.

lncio<'nt..lly. this patient had ; <> 
p. y surceon either

time.
}t'-\v are >’• u goI;> * : ' V ■

'■cm t.‘'-'ir^ \v hoj for cancer or 
^ras tea for a»-fhriti>’’ It’s a 

free country, ain’t it?
Choc’; w tb any diacn "dici.an 

on m.;ilriUtrition. A ;ii0.at ma-y 
of its victims are well to do and 
cruld i.fford an exclusive steak 
diet. They never really get a 
square meal. Not because of the 
cost. :The nutritiuos foods needed 
for a properly balanced diet are 
mostly low-priced. They justj 
won’t eat them. ,

The symptoms of tuberculosis 
are widely known. Rest is 90 p>er 
cent of “ cure.”  But try to get 
the average person so afflicted to 
see his doctor before he gets clear 
down. Try to get him to rest af
ter he knows he’s infected. Try 
to keep him at complete rest in 
a sanatorium long enough for a , 

j“ oure.”  Try to get him to take it 
I easy go to bed early and watch : 
his diet after he gets out.

I If there be any among you who 
i ever took the nasty tonic three
'_________________________
! sound good? If a politician can
not make his platform sound good,

, he should forthwith fire all his 
press propagandists.

And we are not trying to say 
i that Mr. March is any worse or 
■ better in trying to get a catch-all 
platform. That Is part of the po
litical game. We have always 

> imagined that if we were to run 
for some office, we could form a i 
platform that would cook the 
goose of the opposition.

times a day, exactly as prescribed, 
let him cast the first stone at the! 
medical profession. 'I

All this is not to argue that 
everyone gets the proper amount 
of medical care; not that every
one plays tricks on the doctor by 
disregarding instructions the min
ute his back is turned.

But the percentage is high. Let 
each one check his O'wn ccmsci- 
ence.

One large element in this high 
cost of medical care is human 

1 f'arekosness and irresponsibility. 
No wonder the docs are cross

"-‘Ut it.—The Columbus (Ohio) 
Citizen and Sanaire.

In England, a radio receiver per year while that for television 
license costs approximately $4 is just double.

PLANS AND SPECmCAnONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 

or abroad.

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

WELLMAN
CO OP GIN

Farmers— we can now give you a first class job in ginning. Try us 
once and you will be pleased with our results.

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

Let us give thanks this Thanksgiving Day for our abundant harvest, 
having a better harvest this year than in the past few years we should 
be even more thankful.

THANKSGIVING. NOV. 2 #
If it were given us to be thankful by volume for God’s 

blessings, rather than depth of spirit and thought— how much
more we have today than existed at Thanksgiving’s institution 
years ago! »

When the birth of a great nation saw the advent of tedious 
separation of cotton from the seed by hand— when the lowly 
spinning wheel gave no hint of the gigantic weaving mills of 
the morrow— when life was wilderness-raw— and the pioneer 
fathers and mothers saw fit to offer thanks to God for His 
many blessings, what more have we to be thankful for today!

Let s remember daily, and emphasize it on this fine Thanks
giving Day, the advancements we have to be thankful for.

West Texas Gin

was
back in the old Testament times, 
and Jehovah seemed to have been 
the starter. He called out his own 
people and set them apart, and 
forbid them to have “ any strange 
wives.” Read the old phophets 
for many examples.

Back about 1932 the USA was 
Invited by the League of Nations, 
and accepted the offer to go to 
Liberia, a negro republic set up 
for ex-slaves from the south, and 
try to straighten out a bad mess. 
The main complaints were bad 
sanitary conditions, and SLAV
ERY. Yes, you read that right. 
Some of the ex-slaves were prac
ticing the same thing over in A f
rica.

Well, here is another, and we 
'’ re not offering this as a criti
cism. Writers who have been 
♦here tell us that Tel Aviv over 
'n Palestine, has a population of 
■jcme 1B.3,P00 people. There is not 
1 Christian chur h or even a mis- 
"if'n in the town. They are not 
allo\ved.

still another? Well, here 
’t's. Th? protestant denominations 

a hard time keeping up their 
work over in !'• Iv. Who started 
tv̂ is inti lemrt and dis^-iminat ry 
'tnff an *̂wav■’ Semetimes wo are 
Ird to think tha* those who howl 
" ''' lit “ no di-^crimination regard- 
tocs of race, creed or color.”  arc 
the very ones that are trying to 
rse it as a means to their own 
ends in a political wav.

Ho-e’ s a fou’ th; The Harlem 
distri-t of N. Y. City is made uo 
of negroes, Puerto Ricans and 
r.-v,pns. It is a hot bed of crime, 
filth and venereal diseases. It is the 
district of the left-wingist. Con- 
i^rrssman Vitro Marcantonio, and 
where Henry (Corny) Wallace 
«»ot his biggest block of votes last 
fall. White people are warned to 
rtay out of Harlem of nights. 
Tniekers don’t like to drive 
‘ hroueh there during the day, as 
f-^hories are sr> frequent.

Now. it is from this section of 
our nation that the “ tolerant” guys 
orp coming south and trying to 
tell the two races how to live 
to'^ethcr. Well, maybe oil man 
r-pr>r<»e W. .Armstrong was not so 
‘Mrtolorant”  after all.

Finally, we might say that the 
le«̂ s Slid the better. One can be 
♦■ripnd’ v. polite and square with 
his fellowman without the neces
sity cf bedding up with him. We 
have seen some white people we 
would not want to associate with 
too closelv. And we have seen 
negroes who would not invite 
some of his own race into his 
home. They said as much.

Some one over at Tahoka told 
our Seasyety Edjuter, that the 
Herald AA’as the best country 
weekly he ever read. Christmas 
Chromo coming up. Sorry we had , 
to go over in another county to 
find someone who agreed with 
us.

You don’t believe in signs, eh! 
Well, a country constable who had 
trouble with the city slickers go
ing through his town like a blue 
streak, erected one that read; 
‘ ‘Slow, nudist colony 1 mile.” 
They slowed.

[M ,

WELLMAN, TEXAS

A

Look at the Record!

GnSVROLET ADVilNCE-DESiGN TRUCKS 
PKZrERREP CVIR NEXT MAKE 

BY MORE THAN 2 TO 1*

•'ll  ̂ i •

MEADOW, TEXAS

9^:
Ikm

; \

sfla n iiff iiiit if liit iiiiiiiiii*

Some friend of Caso March, 
whom some term the perennial 

' candidate for governor, came in 
; this week and brought a brief 
outline o f his platform. Most of 

' it sounded good to us. But frank
ly speaking, did you ever see a 
political platform that did not

V •e.

Here is clear-cut endorsement by truck buyers and  
users a s revealed by official registration figures—  
and w hat’s more, Chevrolet trucks outsell the next 
two makes combined.* That's the record— now  look  
at the reasons. Look at Chevrolet's sturdy construc
tion, rugged power with economy, handling ease and  
convenience. Look at all the extra advantages of 
Chevrolet trucks and then add the lowmtt list priems in 
/he industry. N o w  you know  w hy Chevrolet trucks 
lead them all! Come in and let us show  you and tell 
you the full story of Chevrolet truck value!

oHicial 1949 truck rugî otloft figure.

/A CHEVROLET

Featuring VALVE-IN-HEAD ENQINES-Qr«*t«r pow«- per o*non, lower ooe( 
per lo«d • DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH—Smooth engagement • SYNCHRO
MESH TRANSMISSIONS—Quick, smooth shifting • HYPOID REAR AXLES— 
5 times stronger than spiral bevel type • DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES— 
Complete driver control • WIDE-BASE WHEELS—Increased tire mileage • 
ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING—With the Cab that “Breathes" • BALL-TYPE 
STEERIN' ••«»ier handling • UNIT-DESIGN BODIES—Precision built

TEAGUE-BAILEY CHEVROLET CO.
401 WEST BROADWAY PHONE 100 BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

■ ...................... r r r r r r r r r r r r r s s s s r r r r r r r s s s M
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Texas Today
By Dave Cheavens 

Associated Press Staff
AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 17— 

Whether they know it or not, 
Texans are being softened xip for 
the bite o f new taxes.

Everywhere Gov. Allan Shivers 
goes these days— and he is on the 
go a lot and over wide territory— 
he reiterates his views that the 
“broad base”  tax is his idea of 
raising new revenue.

The gov'emor first expressed

unexplored areas of revenue will 
be sou ^ t as sources to tap. There 
is already widespread talk about 
a state income tax, and the spec
tre of a sales tax is also just over 
the horizon. Either proposal could 
touch off a violent legislative 
storm.

It is* also reasonable to assiome 
that efforts will be made to in
crease taxes on some *Bources al
ready taxed; the usual oil, gas 
and sulphur tax prop>osals will be 
made and also battled to a finish.

Not only the governor, but 
members of the legislature are

that opinion midway of the last talking the tax question in their 
session of the legislature, while home districts and scwne of them 
he was still lieutenant governor over wider areas.
and when it appeared it might be 
necessary then to levy for new 
revenues.

Shivers was one of the key fig
ures in senate passage of the om
nibus tax bill that is on the books 
now. !t was written in 1941 and 
legislatures since then have re
sisted new tax campaigns.

Texans are now paying—direct
ly or indirectly—about 45 differ
ent kinds of taxes in supprot of 
their state government.

It is inevitable that some now

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe System carloadings 

for week ending November 5, 1949 
were 25,794 compared with 26,- 
251 for same week in 1948. Cars 
received from connections totaled 
11,705 compared with 13,203 for 
same week in 1948. Total cars 
moved were 37,499 compared 
with 39,454 for same week in 1948. 
Santa Fe handled a total of 39,- 
294 cars in preceding week of 
this year.

FOR HER
Our Sale Continues 

On Ladies Fall

COATS!
Belted and Swing Back 
Colors in Red, Green, 

Brown, Black, Blue, 
Tan, Tweeds and Plaids 

100% Wool Covert 
Camel Hair 
Priced from

$1195 up

k

Y- ;h \

FALL
SALE
* otP

Ladies Ready 
To Wear 

Pretty to Look 
at. Comfort
able to Wear 
Priced so low. 
Exactly What 
S h e  Wants

Large Variety
In Wools,
Crepes.
Gabardines,
Rayons,
Taffetas

EARLY 
WHILE 
SELECTIONS 
ARE
COMPLETE!

FOR HIM 
- A R 

MEN’S surrs
Smart New Suits 

Cut from the Finest 
All Wool Fabrics 

They’re Suits that can’t 
be beat!
Choose here and save! 

All Suits Reduced

from $5 to $10
each

MEN’S HATS
(and ideal gift)
DAVIS BRAND 

Priced At

$3.98 
$4.95

G I Question 
and Answers

Q—.Will I be entitled to sub-

than dishonorable conditionj for 
a disability incurred in line or 
duty or is receiving compensation 
for a service-connected or ser
vice-aggravated disability.

Q— As the -widow of a World 
sistence allowance If I enter schoor jl ^.gteran, I was receiving
under the GI Bill to become a”  j death compensation from VA. 
accountant?

TERRY COUNTY HERALD, FRIDAY, NOV. 18, 1949

SUPER DOG

Pi'S*

A—If you enter training in a 
state-approved institution that 
has been in op>eration for more 
than one year, you may be elegi- I 
ble to receive subsistence.

Q—I have never applied for a 
GI loan, but now I am delinquent 
in a loan I secured to buy some 
stock and equipment for my farm. 
Will VA guarantee a loan to m eet, 
this indebtedness if I can find a ' 
lender? i

A—^Under certain conditions, VA 
may guarantee your loan to liq
uidate your delinquent indebted
ness which was incurred in the j 
purchase of stock and equipment ■ 
for the operation of your farm. ' 

Q—My uncle is a disabled  ̂
peacetime veteran and unable toi

Compensation was discontinued g  
when I remarried, but shortly | g  
thereafter, my husband, a non- | 
veteran, was killed in an accident. 8 
Am I entitled to the compensation J 
I was receiving prior to my sec- | 
ond marriage? , g

A—Under the law, you lost i it’■ rtmiir:'i
your entitlement to compensation | 
when you remarried.

Frozen Malts
LUBBOCK HIGHWAY

Iililin-t':

Not Guilty!
The automotive electrician was Z 

coming down the street in a baf- \ 
rel. ' 1;

“ What’ s the idea," growled a 
cop. “ Are you a poker player?”  

“No,’ replied the repairman, 
“ but I just spent the evening with 
seme guys who are.”

--------------------------------------
work because he is ill. Is he e n - . „  . . . .
titled to hospitalization in a Va ' Soapstone is used chiefly in 
hospital? I roofing paper, foundry facings,

A—Your uncle may be entitled • insecticides and as a filler for 
if he was discharged under other asphaltic paints.

L A U N D E R A
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

210 South 5th Street
WET W A S H _______________25c Machine Load

Fluff Drying and Folding_ _ _ _ _ 2̂
HOME IRONER_____________________60c Hour

CHEAPER —  EASIER —  FASTER 
PICK-UP and DELIVERY o—  PHONE 448-R

Read and use Herald Want Ads
CITY GIRL KNOWS HER WAY—cininey tvem i isn t just an 
ordinary farmerette who makes a pretty picture with a pitchfork. 
She can handle any piece of machinery on her father’s farm near 
Flemington, N. J., on the two days a week she spends there. The 
rest of the week she works in downtown New York. Shirley has 
won prizes with her own thoroughbred cattle which she has been 

raising since she was 10 years old

Take Care 
Of Yourself

Many Texans Attend 
Eastern N. M. Uni

I
(Great Grandma Knew Best)

By Glen R. Shepherd. M.D.

Sunburn is like any other burn. 
It can be just as dangerous of se- 

j! vere and covering a large area 
'i and it is always as painful as a 

burn caused by anything else.
The only difference between 

sunburn and other burns is that 
you cannot tell how badly you 
are burned from the sun until 12 
to 18 hours afterward while the 
burns from other agents you can 
tell immediately.

The treatment of bums is a 
rarity in modern medicine be
cause with one single exception, 
burns are now treated the same 
as the were generations ago. The 
best treatment for burns is still 
considered to be greasy applica
tions, such as yellow petroleum 
jelly, which coats the sensitive 
exposed nerve endings and pre
vents weeping of fluid and serum 
from deeply burned areas.

The great contribution of mod
ern medicine in the srrrface treat
ment of burns is the use of pres
sure dressings. Of course, as part 

i of the general treatment of the 
patient with severe burns, modern 
medicine has contributed the use i

NOVEMBER 24th

8̂

/  .
b$7.50!
f
$ 10.00

$12.50

USE OIIR U Y  ■ A - WAT PLAN

FAIR DEPARTMENT 
STORE

For Your 

Insurance

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

Phone 1S8-B 

608 West Blnin

Quality W ork. . .
Service.

V

We are now prepared 
to fill your printing 

orders promptly and 
accurately

We have been getting quite a 
bit of information from the pub
lic relations department of the 
Eastern New Mexico University 
at Portales, of late, and wonder- ' 
ed if there were any Texans to i 
amount to anything in the en- I 
rollment. '

This week, we got a notice 
about the formation of the Kappi 
Pi fraternity, and among them , 
were five Texans of this area, : 
Jimmy Anderson o f Meadow be- : 
ing one of them as a pledge, the i 
Mhers being mostly from this area ! 
of Texas. !

However, the president was 
Chester Tony of Littlefield, and 
the vice-president was Bill Pow 
er, Marshall, Texas. In all, seven 
Texans were in the fraternity as 
members or officers. '

of penicillin to avoid infection, 
the use of fluids and blood plasma 
n the veins for nourishment and 

shork treatment, as ■well as new 
drugs to relieve pain.

Whenever a burn occurs, it is ; 
advisable to apply yellow petrol
eum jelly under a dressing. It is 
necessary to get medical treat
ment in the case of large nr d. ep 
h u ms  to .save lives as ■'veil as To 
lessen .scarring and later disabil
ity.

yvithouch r c ’ rolcum jellv or 
such other gmase as butter was  
applied to burns cener '^ms 
modern doctors thought there 
mu.st he some way to improve on 
th.at. So other materials have been 
tried including tanic acid which 
is found in tea. carbolic acid, and 
various dyes which cause a “ pro
tective”  scarring.

.Seme of these agents were 
found to be poisonous when ap
plied to burns and all of them 
were found to be less effective 
than grease in promoting early 
healing and preventing scarring. 
In the case of deep burns which 
go through skin down to or through 
muscle, pressure dressings prop
erly applied by a doctor to prevent 
cutting off the circulation and to 
insure even pressure over the 
wound are very helpful in pro- 
mc.-ting early healing and as little 
scarring ns possible.

Many mere burn.s occur nnwn- 
da>'s than u.̂ ed to occur many
j-ears ago. We are n- w s u t  ̂u d- 
ed by agents and materials which 
an cause .'eri.'us burns. S* me of 

these are gasoline and other in- 
fl, ma“ 1e fluids, ultra-violet 
t '̂ P-s. e’ -^tric f’vtnrps and "r 'yed 
vv- es. 1. ng-hand '"“d pi't= and r>an.s 
■fir-'f the fre’-'t of •

s'eve- wKh the ] •>- ev-
* •• out aut< ■ -iles a d -’ther | 
maci ineiv w- ■ h crush, in -aki 

d - '■ipl ie into fl 
5 the hazard;• in 

tch .d eye a"d ■ ‘ ’ s —
ment.= are nece-;.-.ary to ' ’'vent

Let us give thanks on this Thanksgiving 
Day to God for our abundant harvest. We 

j have more reason than ever to be thank- 
j ful this year, not only for the plentifulness, 
I but also for the freedom of this great coun
try of ours.

If you plan a vacation on this holiday,' 
drive carefully. More lives are lost on hoi- ; 
idays in traffic accidents than any other. | 
Do your part by obeying the traffic rules j 
— not only your life but many lives depend 
on it.

B E  GiN I
 ̂ ROPIROPESVILLE BROWNFIELD SEAGRAVES

p j i e e ^ 0 ^ ^
h B p p i n c s s

4 fun* in HENKY J. TAYLOR, ABC Nttwori. •very Monday avauMg,

;r.c well 
in'* -try. A

■: COTTON
^  A j\OW  . 'v. i. . V
__
=  ; KEQJiKfc £/40r¥ >

SEE US TODAY
About Your

PRINTING NEEDS
or

Phone No. 1

-.T.'-1A. r

l ) «  S s r t g

JUST what do you see in this 
handMime, tidy*si/.ed Huick 

Sp e c i a l  pictured here?

The smartest bit of automobile 
styling on the road today? I he 
standout beauty »)f taperinji fen
ders—the sturdy protection of a 
wholly new front-end design?
The prestige that’s in the Huick 
name — the ‘■olid, road-wise steadi
ness Huick has always stood forr

’)oiir chance to get in on the per
fect sm oothness o f  Dynaflow  
Drive"— this being the lowest- 
priced car on which that sensational 
new transmission is available?
^Optu nal ut txtra cost.

The y’re all there, every one of 
those things. And for a good reason 
that may go a bit beyond the usual 
idea in designing an automobile.

L'or, a long while ago, we gradu
ated from the idea that a motorcar 
is merely a means of getting about.

The way you travel is pretty im
portant too. The lift that’s yours 
in know ing there’s no prettier pic
ture an>\vhere on the highways. 
'I he “ kick”  there is in a power 
plant that’s lively and eager and 
always ready to get in on the fun.

The comfort that’s found in all-coil 
springs, a husky, steady-traveling 
understructure, cushions that are 
deep and soft and wide enough to 
let you spread yourself a bit.
Even that extra swelling of the 
chest that comes from owning a 
car you know everyone respects 
and admires.

In a word — your happiness. It’s 
never out of our mind in planning 
this car—nor in making very sure 
each dollar of cost gives you the 
greatest possible benefit.

That’s why we rather proudly ask 
you to go see—and try—this Huick 
Special. It’s priced like a six, in 
spite of the fact that like all Huicks, 
it’s a big-powered b'irebdil valvc- 
in-head straight-eight.

And we honestly believe that it 
puts a lower price tag on your 
motoring happiness than any other 
car you can buy today! See your 
Huickdealerand find out about that.

AHA— ENOUGH CemOM T O C ^
t h e  tutal a r e a  oTTHE
UNITEDSTATES 
ALASKA,vNITH so m e  
TO S F A tS e /

hvll* ‘r  tiulnnuthilvH  
u r i ‘ h iiilt

U t  t f  t i  ir ill  h u ilti th v m

TUDOR SALES COMPANY
622 West Main Street Brownfieldt Ts
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CH^ROJV
GAS STATION

National Bank
BrownHeld, Texas

B and J  ii B and J
No. 1 No. 2

<
721 720

Lubbock Rd. | West Main

Phone Phone

472-J 1 333

NELSON'S
MEWELBY CO.

Correct E L G I N  Time'
HOME OF

Reed & Barton Sterling
Phone "19-W

COLLINS
HOME OF

TAMQUS BRANDS"
ALWAYS

CUB BOOSTERS
■ ,  I M’■Ji I ’LL

iCO m ”:
Distributor of Texaco Products

C. R. LACKY. Contiffnee

i  WeVe Rooting For the Cubs I
tit Drive By and Lcl U»

I  Service Your Car [
^  Our Aim: ^
^  “TO PLEASE YOU S

■ n i i H n n i i i i i i i G n i B n H ^ ^

I  BROWNFIELD I  
I  ICE COMPANY I
S  Po** Prompt Delivery, Call . ^

I  I
S  ^  /V I See Ut For ' trs
g  •  loolerators |
I  *  Thor Appliances i  
I  *  Emerson Radios |

I JACK GRIGGS, Owner i

lit em harder, Cnbs

< r r o im t s  S E e r o G i

The Oldest Business Institution 
in Terry County

' . -t • 1

LI V
^ARM MACHI

SALES and SERVICE

SHIPLEY TRACTOR
and MOTOR CO.

i  Fight’Em, 
I  Cobs!

BARI ENTER
•^HERE Y< 

M<
hRS HAVE m  g

SH

v-’ar-J

KfiK;f»iRies 
C  W. DENISON

and

E .C . EAVES
for

Stay In There Cubs 
And Fight

nWlIl

■ iliLLl-

BALLARD’S PLUMBING
and ELECTRIC

I 1Cairo

m  ^  RADIO and REFRIGERATION ia
Sales and Service ^

I  APPLIANCE SERVICE |
»  318 W . Main Phone 183-J g FAMILY ^ O N F ID ^ C E  IIJ

i f i —T z r d '-
n^ ^ ± r

When you need 
Plumbing Service 
or Supplies

WE*RE FOR YOU,

r— X j

liiii

^  You hold th< 
rr: on that line,

IIM ^  on the field . . .

It is good to know that you can come 
by or send a child, and get the best 
quality we have.

ST. C U IR ’S VARIETY STORE
.iiii

Browiifii

Odessa.
FRIDAY NIGHT, 8:00 O’CLOCK

and we’ll hold those clothes in 
line on the bleachers.

FREE DELIVERY
Phone 189-M

CALL 246-J
When You Need

MILK
I  DeLUXE CLEANERS g  g  PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL
S  304 Lubbock Road S  3

FOUND AT YOUR ■
FAVORITE GROCER’S g

i i i i i i i i H i i i i n i i i i n i n i i i i i i  
iiiiiiiiiin iiiin iiiH
THE

'asin SlioDoe

DECKER’S CARAGE |  L

WORK*

WE’RE WITH YOU, CUBS!

LADIES* APPAREL

Styles of Distiiictive Individoality i  “ YEA

Automobile and Tractor _  ___
Repairs ^  ^

All Work Guaranteed i  I  COMMUNITY DRUG
I  I  TUNCH ROOM i ?
P  ^  HOLD THAT LINE!

^  =  Short Orders, Sandwiches,
v UDu I ^  ^  Hamburgers and Hot Dogs

118

•  GIFT NOVELTIES •  SCHOOL SUPPUESi 
• DRUG SUNDRIES

■ 2 1 3 1»hhock Raad •

BROWNFIELD
no. pos. wt.

^Thompson, John 20 B 14(

*Cary, Dale 2 1 B 14«

^Billings, Paul 42 B 14(

'''Chambliss, Clyde 23 B 140

Boyd, Donnis 29 B 131
Nelson, Grover 31 B 14
McNiel, Willis 33 B 144
Lathm, Bobby 32 B 130
Bradley, Doyle 26 B 130

^Franks, John 20 C 145
Bailey;* John 34 C 155
Jones, Sidney 27 C 140
Ritchey, Sammie 28 G 140

*Swaine, Grahun 35 G 135
■̂ Blake, Hartsel 52 G 250
* Mayfield, Chsu*les 25 G 135
Burris, John 86 G 145

Carter, Bobby 30 C 
*MuiT>hy, Dean 47 1

♦Orr, Allen 51 1

Neighbors, Aubrey 49 1

Newson, Doyle 48 1

Crossland, E. H. 43 1
^Milner, Jimmie 39 I 
* Farris, Calvin 42 E 

Noble, BUly 38 E
Patterson, Billy 40 E 
Rowden, Obrey 24 E 
Stone, Robert 44 E 
Auburg, Joe Don 37 E 
Swan, Howsird 37 E 
Tracy Kellow, Coach 
Toby Greer, Line Coach 
Farris Nowell,
B Teach Coach .  J

ft

: ■■

905348532323235353484853484853234890485323



Learn
di6

Official
Signals
Befwe
the

Gaines!

orr-sioc lUCGAl MSITIOH IIUCAL MOTlOK lUtftW. 
#vPtCClO U S( •»U »«A ri«£O U T

m
UMtCCSSABY
•OUCHNIM

UM«»CtrSk*-AMUKC
CONDUCT

rO»WA»9 PAJS 
0^rxi a  CATCN IMTIlflllteCC

HJ.C6AL use aP IMIOSm ABMS
•AU OtAO' TOUCH8ACIC u» MAMO ClOCt#

IU«IV(i #v NANDiNa BAU rOBWAIO
INTCNTlOMAl.
CAOUNOIMa

A ''

. I'
• A U ' lU ICAU V roucHto.KicMo 

M.SATTCO

IMCONPl£TI 
POBWÂO PASS; 

KKAlTV O faiP O .MO PUY««'MO SCOPt

CRAWLIMO OP 
MILPINC THt 

■UltNCM

TIM I OUT

TOUCHDOWN 
•»FK U > OOAk

P.tST
(MOTiOW T9wMra

»OAO

START CLOCK
(Tivl-iil n , K> MO*i I'Mi Cvrra 

AU9NLR)

bid Cubs

onchos
BROWNFIELD STADIUM

ODESSA BRONCHOS
Name Pos. No. Wgt

Dozier, Bryce CT 38 155
White, Joe CT 39 166

♦Etheridge, M. C 40 215
EtheHdge, D. G 41 155
Graves, Gaylord FB 42 143
White, Bobby FB 43  145
Nichols, Billy QB 44 134
Whitt, Jack G 45 168
Vaught, Ralph T 46 186
Livingston, T. G 47 147
Foreman, Vem T 48 165
Wood, Joe E 49 157
Holley, Weldon E 50 147
Dyer, Travis T 51 170
Tallman Eddie T 52 163

♦Eubsmks, James T 53 165
Kirkland, Dan T 54 185
Beasley, W . T 56 240

♦Probable Starters 
COACHES— Joe Coleman, TCU; 

Julius Johnson, NTSTC; Gail 
Smith, TCU.

B-TEAM COACHES>Bob Clark, 
Alabama; Lee Taylor. ETSTC 

MANAGERS —  Juan Abe3rta, 
Brooks Akins, Roddy Postelle, 
Harry Kirklin

Name Pos. No.
♦Babb, Jim C 10

Howell, Joe HB 1 2
♦Gerron, Jim HB 13
♦Rice, Dick E 14

White, Chas. QB 15
Miller, Herbert T 16
Aldridge, Chas. E 17
Giles, John Ed FB 18

♦Erwin, Paul E 19
♦Beard, Carl QB 20
Tyler, Mac QB 2 1

♦Clover, Chas. QB 22
♦Harvey, T. W . HB 33
Bonds, MarshsJl G 23
Grider, Don E 24

♦Hughes, Dalton HB 35
♦Heard, Roy T 25
♦Salmon, Tommy HB 26
♦Cassity, Briscoe E 36
♦Childress, Joe FB 34
♦♦Dye, Howard FB 27
♦Jackson, Bobby HB 28
Stafford, Jim HB 29
Kelly, Jerome G 30
Fernandez, F. E 31

♦Alread, Bobby G 32
Manning, F r^ E 37

“The Store For Better Values’

• Stetson Hats ^
• Jarman Shoes ^

•  Style Mart Suits 5
•  Vitsdity Shoes |

•  Nelly Don Dresses ^
• Munsingwear Lingerie ^

WE’RE BEHIND YOU, CUBS:

McKinney's
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Phone 161-J
East of First National Baidc

Helps
KEEOP YOUR CAR RUNNING 

SMOOTHLY BY USING GOOD

CONOCO PRODUCTS 
HAMILTON SEVICE STAHON

“WE’RE BROWNFIELD CUB BACKERS’’

CRIES SEVICE STATION
South First Street

Texaco Products
WASHING, GREASING and POUSHING

^Tea, Brownfiehl Cnhsl”

GRAIN & MILLING, CO., Inc. |
T ight ’Em, Cubs!”  |

West Broadway Phone 120 ^

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

IlliiiP

|C.W .'Bed’ BROWN
I  G E E R A l PAINT CONTRACTOR
M  “WE DON’T MEET COMPETITION,
m  WE MAKE IT!’’

^  P h o n e ............................ 484-W
^  For Free Estimates

^  101 W. Storey Brownfield, Texas

lliliiillilllillilllilii
ri I lai-

Have Your Furcitnre TaRor-Maile. 
NO EXTRA COST!!

=  •  You choose the type 
=  you want.
=  • You choose the fabric.

#  We do the work.
^  • Satisfaction guarsm-
=  teed.

I
FOWLER F U R N I T U ' ' *  "  

t  UPHOLSTERING

I  PORTWOOD I  
I  MOTOR CO. 1

ii
l.’9

■ l i i i i i K  i

Stay In There Cubs 
and Fight’

Sales and Service

•r* 4th & Hill Phone 306 ^
lIlililililiH ilililililililililililililtliliU^
p i i W i M m i i i M i i i r a ^

HOME of
THE g

: o t ^ p A S E  I

CT*

%
©

SALE am! SEVICE |

NEWTON’S TIRE I
S  a n d  im p l e m e n t  CO.
^  Phone 361-R 410 Lubbock Rd.

o. m E frOST P f  PSOr^AL l> p ; l l l l

Phone 77

Kyle No. 2
Phone 73

STOP BY

CHARUE’S DRIVE-INN
Seagraves Highway

-Vi-

FARMER’S
IMPLEMENT COMPANY

HOME OF

htematioiial Trucks and Tractors

S  s  Lubbock Road

3 b " " - ' . - ' "  -fP > 1‘ ‘ ‘ “ “ tiff I rii. ■ '

Phene No. 606

Don’t
. . .  chew your nails when the game 
gets hot. . .  eat a

Super Dbg
J-’li'i ■' : :ili ■ i«i; /■iil'.ii,. j'i H:-'

J. €. JOHi

Lowe’s
STUDIO

The Greatest Memory 
Doesn’t Csu^ the 
Distinctive Details 
of a fine photograph.

g  419 W. Main -  Phone 161-M |
SaiIiIiIiIiraiIiIililiIil:Hilil!ltIii;i:11iI;l̂

DRY GOOD! 

Brownfield, Ti
iimaimiiiimim

^TERN COnON 
OIL CO.

|, WE’RE WITH YOU 
iLL THE W A Y !”

ibock H^hway

%■ ‘ I-

o .

Didja know this is 
a Swell Place fer 
Our Gang to meet 
before or after the 
gstme?

‘-feS- 'V

i  m

H  &  WE SELL THE BEST, OR ~  =
~  ^  *  N O H £_AT, ALL '

I  j f r e e  © c l i v e r v  |

i  Kyle No. 1 i

BEST HAMBURGERS IN TOWN!
—School Supplies—

CUB’S DEN

090 IJU ST

■■

fer

BO'S TAXI
m  LET US TAKE YOU TO THE BALL GAMES 
S  AND BRING YOU HOME

^•tilliiliil

i S S B l

!

S  BEFORE OR AFTER EACH gt
g  BIG GAME

I Curb Service |
g  Across Hhroy from Skating'TUik ̂

SittlfllllHnlflifilllllili

When Speed is your Need 
in Plumbing and Electric 

Work, Call Us.

PhoneZSS-J
• 1 1  W M t  t U i a

<■ : .........
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Y ou K n ow  C harlie P rice?
Teians In Washington

By Tex Easley
JIP Special Washington Serv'ice

WiASWTKGTON, Nov. 17—(/P) 
— The 40,000 members of 580 
tion s Clipbs throughout Texas are 
planning a year-round camp for 
^npipled children. It will be near 
KeTTville on land now owned by 
Oie government.

The succc.ss of the plan, accord
ing to W. F. Mickel-sen erf Kerr- 
■wUle, depends on whether the gov
ernment donates 500 acres of 
partly wooded ranch land ad
jacent to the T.e'gion Veterans Ad- 
■mmistration hospital.

He is very optimistic.
In fact, he hopes that the first 
a cluster of ranch-style bunk 

ikoiBes will be built and echoing 
next summer with laughter of 
kappy youngsters who have for- 
-Vdlten their physical handicaps.

Crippled boys and girls, 7 to Id 
3rrars of age inclusive, would be 
•Jirollcd at the camp. There would 

no charge. They would come to 
camp for 90-day periods, with 

some remaining for one or more

additional periods if their per
sonal situation made this advis
able.

Here for a week of conferences 
with various federal officials, 
Mickelsen headquarters at the of
fice of Rep. Clark Fisher of San 
Angelo. Most of his conferences 
were at the Federal Security Ad
ministration.

The FSA, which includes the 
Public Health Service, was pick
ed by the General Services Ad
ministration to handle the matter. 
The GSA handles disposition of 
supplies property, and the 500 
acres in question already has been 
declared excess to the needs of 
the Veterans Administration.

The land sought from the gov
ernment originally was given to 
the American Legion by the 
Schreiner family of Kerville short
ly after World War I. It eventu
ally became the property of the 
VA. The present hospital there 
for treatment of tuberculosis, oc
cupies only about 399 acres of the 
original tract of approximately 
800 acres.

The initial cost of the crippled 
children rehabilitation center

Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPIUNCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255

Economic Highlights
All of the criticism of President 

Truman’s policies does not come 
from the formal opposition. Much 
of it has taken place within his 
own official family. The most 
striking example was the recent 
resignation of Dr. Edwin Nourse,; 
who was the President’s chief 
economic advisor for three years, | 
following a blunt speech in which 
he strongly criticized the Admin
istration’s economic ideas.

‘ ‘I am not happy,” Dr. Nourse 
said, “ when I see the government 
slipping back into deficits as a 
way of life.” He urged that the 
government put its fiscal house 
in order, and then said: “ If we 
are to maintain the march of eco
nomic progress, we must—indi
vidually and as groups, in private 
business and in politics—display 
industry, prudence and self-dis
cipline, recognize that we can’t 
get more out of the economic sys
tem than we put in . . . Monetary 
and fiscal tricks have no power 
of magic but are a slippery road 
to misery.” In the course o f his 
address. Dr. Nourse also criticiz
ed the three-day week in the coal 
mines ordered by John L. Lewis,

Mir ONAt rA-t :3; r ll i

1 ■

-J

would be about $250,000 (T ), with 
and annual operating cost of $300,- 
000 (T). It might be expanded in 
future years.

Enrollment would be limited to 
n o  children. They would come 
from various parts of Texas, se
lected by local Lions clubs.

‘ ‘The purpose of the camp,” 
Mickel.^en elaborated, “ is to give 
these unfortunate boys and girls 
a fresh, healthy outlook cn life.”

.M.̂ YOR DISLIKES HIS JOB
ABERDEEN, Idaho—(/P)—The 

mayor of this potato town of 
1,500 people doesn’t like his job 
—he’d rather farm. Keeping pigs 
out is one of the troubles of May
or James Chapman, 58. It’s 
against the law to raise ’em in 

• town.
“ This stuff of telling people 

. what to do isn’t in my line,’ ’ 
j Chapman said. ‘Tm  not cut out 

to have all that power.’ ’ But Ab
erdeen, where there are more 
churches than filling stations, in
sisted that Chapman take a sec
ond two-year term. He said “ peo
ple just figured I’d be able to 
devote more time to the mayor’s 
job than anyone else.’ ’ His salary 
is $75 a year.

--------------------------------------
FOl'R OF 200 
ANTIBIOTICS GOOD

NEW  Y O R K — (i?*)— There are 
200 known antibiotics. But only 
four, penicillin, streptomycin, ae- 
rcHTjycin and Chloromycetin, have 
proved generally useful.

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Brownfield. Texas 
I Alexander Bldg North Side

SAYS BLUE SERGE 
AIDS INTEGRITY

TORQUAY, England— (̂ P) — 
What the world needs to revive 
its sense of integrity is a return 
to the old fashioned blue serge 
Sunday suit. That’s what George 
Quemby of Liverpool told ’ he 
meeting of the National Federa
tion of Merchant Tailors here.

“ When I entered the trade 40 
years ago,” he said, “ every man

had a Sunday suit of good blue 
serge. He wore it to church and 
when he visited friends. It gave 
him a sense of responsibility that 
men haven’t got today.’ ’

Vladimir K. Zwrrykin, who 
played an important part in de
velopment of electronic television, 
applied for his first patent in 
1923.

BAUNCE VOBR BRAIN FOR EXTRA EGGS
■M

m s  EXPRESSION TALKS— 
Ilohanii. age 7, i.s sad but his 
eyes reflect anticipation or re
ceiving some food. This does 
come to many like Ilohann 
throagh the commodities given 
to the ('hristian Rural Over

seas Program (CROP). Every
one in Texas can be a part of 
the Texas Friendship Food and 
Fiber Train nou being assem
bled. The facts as to how you 
may give are in the hands of 
your paster and county agent.

g  CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION g
S  OF THE S

I  Brownfield State Bank S lr u s t  Co. I
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS 

At the Close of Business November 1, 1949

RESOURCES
Loans & Discounts 
Banking House 
Furniture & Fixtures 
Other Rea! Estate 
Other Assets 
Customers’ Bonds
QUICK ASSETS:
U, S Gov’t.

Securities 
Other Bonds & 

Securities 
Federal Reserve 

Bank Stock 
F. H. A- Loans 
C.C.C. Sl Loans 

Secured by Bonded 
Whse Receipts 

Ca'’h Due From 
Other Banks

iZ* I

12,500.00
10,000.00

$3,332,602.68 |

190.!
2.00

151,496.14

1,151,893.50

634,226.16

9,000.00
186,437.76

the effort of the steel workers to 
reduce the w’orking day, and the 
pricing policies of some industries.

This would not be particularly 
newsworthy if Dr. Nourse were a 
censervative busine.' ŝ economist. 
But he has always been regarded, 
as a man of liberal views, and he 
has favored many New Deal and 
Fair Deal theories. The point 
seems to be that he, in company 
with many others, has become 
ci nvinced that Mr. Truman’s pol
itics, and the enormous cost they 
w’ould involve, endanger our fi
nancial security as a nation. It is 
i hviou.s to anyone that if the 
government must operate on a 

I deficit bas ŝ in good times, when 
the national income is very high 
and tax revenues reflect this 
condition, the situation would be
come critical if business slacken
ed and the economic machine 
-lowed down.

This porblem is underlined by 
the current labor situation. Secre
tary of Commerce Sawyer is the 
authority for the sta^ernent th.at 
if the steel srike continue;^ until 
December. 5,000,000 will be out 
of work. The grim effect of that

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your “ GUMS” unsightly? De 
hey itch? Do they bum?—Dmg- 
?ists return money if first botU# 

«  j »f “LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

iE i ' Pi'imm Drug Brewnfield

BRAZIL’S RUBBER 
PltODUCTIOX DOWN

RIO DE JANEIRO—fTl’ i—Pro
duction of natural rubber far the 
first six months of this year ran 
about 1,856 tons. It may not go 
over 4,000 for the entire year.

Official figures bounce up and 
down violently. A total of 4,000 
would be just about a record low. 
Last year it was 5,446 tons, after 
a dizzy dive from 14,510 in 1947. 
Record high in 22 years came in 
1944 with 21,192. In 19C5 rubber 
was second only to coffee as B raz-' 
il’s leading export product. |

The United States and, along 
.stretch behind, England, France 
ond Germany, are the main buy
ers of this year’s crop.

•i fires

FIRES. DROUGHT 
Cl'T  UOFF E(’ROP

S \ 0  PAUT.O— ! P ' ^F< .r* 
and a h ,n » dr- j;rht are ruining 

I - -y f  year’s coffee cn-p. Silvio 
P ;'i CO. : ■ the f-armer.-?’ a^^oo!".- 
t‘ 1. reported after a ur - f foe 
• '1 inr .ap of .Soa "^anlo. T^'cre 

are f fires ahnr * evervrvvhere. 
■o said, and the continued heat 

has killed the flowering coiiee 
, plants.

He said it had not rained in 
; two months. If by next moon it 
; does not rain, farmers told him.
' prospects for next year’s crop 
i will be none. Sao Paulo is theI
! greatest coffee producer in Brazil.

A reported crop of se\'en and half 
1 million bags has been estimated 
' now at only five.

Tom Crawford 
ELECTRIC

Licensed and Bonded Electri
cian. Repairing — Contract
ing — Neon Sign Malnuln- 
Ing. Located at Terry County 
Lumber Co.. Phone 182.

157,652.94 

1,793,855.84 3,933,065.20 |

Dr. W. A. Roberson 
DE.VnsT 

Brownfield. Texas 

602 West Ttate Phone 50-R

on the economy is easily imagined. 
Men who are not working cannot | 
buy. Merchants, landlords and 
others cannot collect their ac
counts, so they too cannot buy. 

i The cycle thus started spreads 
until every enterprise and every; 

j 'cction of the country is afferted. 
Wages and ernings drop— and soj 
do the government’s revenues.; 
.-\'nd even when a great .strike 
ends, it takes a long, long time 
to nv ko up the lost ground.

In anv event. Mr. Truman un- 
loubtcdly fn-es stormy days 
'■head. He hr shown no di5mo«;i- 
• t > cror  ̂ i:ny f ’y- 
Rm4 •1ii- ition t- his ec<-'r >mic

S  Ticklers

I.1AB1UT175
$7,465,267.1)2 I

By Georg

TH r  *’  J
n ;  jjiu I

■i >

(Psidln)
(Earned)

Surplus 
(Earned) 

tiidivided Profits 
(Earned)

Custemers’ Bonds Deposited 
Other Liabihties
DEPOSITS

TOTAL

150.090.00 I

150,000.00 I

66,599.84 1
25.600.00 I
78,54831 i

6,994,608.87 I
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$7,465,267.02 I

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
3 blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 9C0F3

A Reliable Insurance 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

E. G. AKERS
Insurance

Yes, it takes so little Purina Chowder to turn your 
groin into o scientifically balanced egg maker. You’ll 
see the difference in egg production . . .  a difference in 
your birds. That’s because Chowder supplies what 
your grain lacks to do a job in the hen house. You’ll 
be pleased, too, to learn how little it costs to get more 
eggs from your groin the Purina way!

+  LET US GRIND YOUR GRAIN
and if with

P U R I N A  C H O W D E R
Bring in your grain. W® have 
accurate grinding and mixing 
equipment. Our formulas are 
Purina Approved. We have one 
to fit your grain.
Takes only 100 lbs. 
of Cho*vder to each 
400 lbs. of grain. /  s ib v k i

( 9 ^ ;  M <, • * I .

f f l fS  FEED STORE
1001 West Main
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g i v e s  v o u  

S ta m in o

e x t r a  C o m f o r t

EX TRI^  Eco n o m y
e x t r a  F e a t u r e s

extra V a lu e  Ml 
th e  W a y  T h ro ijg n

CMC “ 450s”  deliver full value for every dollai 
invested , . , deliver the extras which make them 
the hardest hitting trucks in their field. Heavy, 
bumper-built front ends provide unrivaled 
protection. V?.lve-in-head, 270-cu.-in. engines 
provide outstanding power and p>erformance. 
Husky frames of 10.1 section modulus and 
rugged axles, clutches and transmissions pro
vide unexcelled stamina. Roomy, wide-vision 
cabs provide certain comfort. These extra value 
features, combined with GMC’s all-around 
engineering excellence, deliver the “ most”  truck 
for the money in the entire medium duty field.

c A s o L o I E s e L

TRUCKS

Ross Motor ^mpany
‘Pull up a caka of ice, and let's chew the fat.'

720 W . Broadway Brownfield, Tej
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HD Club Women Make Tour of Homes
Nine Residences, 
Church Studied

The secona achievement tour 
of home demonstration club wom
en, furzs held last Wednesday, Vis
its were made in nine different 
homes and one chiu*ch.

The first stop was at the home | 
of Mrs. Lee Bartlett, president of i 
the Needmore Home Demonstra-  ̂
tion Club. She had improved two i 
bed rooms in her home. Both had ■ 
been repapered by Mrs. Bartlett, j 
without any help. She refinished j 
two old dressers, a chest of draw- j 
ers and a bedstead for the boys’ i 
room. Besides the refinished and , 
reupholstered two straight chairs 
for their room. The curtains in ; 
their room were made of ecru ' 
colored monks cloth. By dyeing, 
a faded bedspread a soft green, it 
blended harmoniou.sly with the | 
browTi striped wall paper and the i 
blue linoleum rug. Mrs. Bartlett 
dyed a small throw rug dark; 
green to blend with the other j 
colors. I

The second bed room was made 
l a r ^ ^  by the addition o f ten 
m o^pfeet. A new closet helped 
to«i^ve the storage problem. Mrs. 
Bartlett mixed colors in an at 
tempt to make the new woodwork 
match the old. Although the old 
was fir and the new, pine, Mrs. 
Bartlett was able to get them 
matched pretty well.

Jiist before going to the next 
home, Mrs. Bartlett showed the 
rebuilt cellar. She said that it was 
during the time of the Sundown 
tornado, that they decided to re
pair i t  The women saw the 44U 
containers of food conserved this 
year, arranged on shelves around 
the walls. Fresh vegetables and 
fruits are also stored in the cellar.

In the same community, the 
people saw the home of Mrs. Grady 
Davis. She had impr';ved each 
room of the house by papering 
and by painting the woodwork. 
She had added curtains in each 
room as well. The women wore in
terested to hear that the kitchen 
curtains, made of feed sacks, had 
b ^ n  dyed different colors for the

Top Women in Public Health scrap materials, and spun thread 
from cotton. Later she crocheted 
it into a doily.

In different rooms the women 
noticed pictures on the wall made 
of white material. Mrs. Elmore 
explained that they were flour 
sacks with printed design*. She 
w’orked them with wool thread 
and framed them. Over the man
tle. was a picture of a white gont.

As the people entered the newly 
p? • .cd kitchen, they saw Mrs. 
E’ Tio c's birthday gift. It was a 
n^w kî  hen cabinet given >y her 

' husband.
I Mrs. I. W. Bailey showed the 

work of the women of the t
church .at To’'io. 'P 'e ..iar v wh' n 

I d a   ̂ ;k - h. h r; 
been rofin:' ’ 1 li^iit. The . om^n
•' orked at different t '~ ''s

year to r le oii the old fin- 
,-ii and apply the new.

Mrs. Everett Brantley made the 
 ̂ new pulpit an^ a flower stand 
■ of new pine. They we’’e fir ^^od 
' like the piano with clear varni<t  ̂

The women on the achievement 
—  ] tour agreed that the work looked

third time. As the family tired of j scrap lumber, and it sets outside ‘ like the work of professionals, 
a color, she removed It and dyed. the house. i Mrs. Carrol Shults, bed room
the curtains again.

She next took the women to her 
cellar to show them the four hun
dred containers of food she had 
put up this summer. The cement 
floor was for ease of keeping the 
cellar in an orderly condition.

At the home of Mrs. Carl Hulse, 
the women saw dairy equipment 
that has made possible the pro
duction o f clean milk. Mrs. Hulse 
is the dairy dernonstrator of the 
Needmore club. A seamless milk 
pail and a seamless strainer make 
for easy cleaning with a brush.
In washing the utensils, Mrs. Hulse 
explained that she used a slightly 
alkaline f>owder in the wash wat- 
ter and then rinses. This is follow
ed by a chlorine solution, which 
disinfects the utensils. Mr. Hulse 
uses another precaution by clean
ing the cow'*s udder with some | "hown'three'^ooms in w'hich they 
the alkaline solution, before milk-

Three of the world’s leading women in the field of health
consult in New Delhi, India, during a meeting of the U.N. IVorld 
Health Organization (WHO), called to draw up p: ns far the iia- 
provement of health conditions in the countries of South Ea t .4s.a. 
Left to right: Dr. MarUia Eliot, of the U.S.A., A-ristant Director- 
General of WHO; Rajkumari Amrit Kaur, India’s Minister of Heal k; 
and Mrs. U. Aung San, widow of the late Prime Minister of E ‘ - ir , 
now Director of Burma’s Women’s and Children’s Welfare Loa* J.

________________ of the Union HomeMrs. Lloyd Hobo way, president . ̂ , ,  Demonstration Club, had improv-of the Johnson Home Demonstra-; , /  , -n.. w * J- 1 her young son’s bed room. 'Thetion Club, had a display of hand- _̂_ **  ̂ ^  ^new brown, yellow and striped
denim bedspread, trimmed in the
plain brown, blended harmoni-

u u oc I oosly with the cream and tanpunch work pillow slips; an as- ___  ~: , . . J I colored wall paper. Two of the

work made by different club 
members. It included a crochet 
corded hat; divan and chair set;

and a crochetbestos hot mat; 
table cloth.

Mrs. Holloway showed some of 
her prize canning, which she did

ing.
Another piece of useful equip

ment is a draining rack for the 
utensils. Mr. Hulse made it of

club women assisted Mrs. Shults 
with the papering.

At the home of Mrs. B. Y.
How’ze, the pieople saw another 

largely from vegetables grown in ! improved bed room. She had re- 
her garden. She encouraged the worked an old bed room suite to 
women to always inoculate their more modern furniture. From 
legume seeds at planting time, parts of the headboard, she cut 
She told them that it paid off a top for the new dressing table, 
for her this year, since one short She padded it on top and made a 
row of snap beans produced 79 sikrt of plain gren print. The 
pints of the canned product. skirt of plain green print. The

Mrs. Holloway and her husband original three panel mirrors were 
have repaired and improved their of drawers were sawed off. They 
home this year. The women were were set on the floor on each side

of the bed for night stands. The
had improved by removing old yellow in the wall paper was, i
paper and kemtoning the ŵ alls emphasized by the fresh yellow I 
and ceilings and painting the curtains.
woodwork. They made two book I ^he last place visited was that 
cases of new pine and a small f f v̂irs. W. L. Ragan, member

\

I amount. The state now has ap
proximately $190 million in cash 

: funds and suspense accounts.”  
j Smith de-r-ibed conditions in 
; the eleemosynary institutions as 

‘‘ deplorable”  and recommended 
that they should be remedied ef- 
fu“iently—and at the same time 
eeonorrically.

“ It does not make sense,’ ’ he 
declared, ‘ ‘to impose new’ taxes 
on an overburdened citizenship 
when it is poA- îble to achieve the 
de; red result with the means al- 
rc,^dy at our disp«.-;al.’ ’ Smith ad
ded’
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od of handling the state’s finan- the interest. T^ere is no t

why the state should not
‘ ‘At the pmesent time the banks invest the money thereby 

have state money invested in U. to pay for the eleemosynary 
bonds, and the banks collect provement program.”S.

“ There v 
if we

O' new taxe: 
dike meth-

FUNERAL HOME
Modem Ambulance Service

25 Years Service In 
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Phone 185

SWART OPTOMEIRIC CUMC
516 West Broadway 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

WANTED
ALL-PURPOSE — CoUar cuffs 
and buttons from neck to hem
line are set off with contrasting 
tone crepe on this go-every- 
where casual in wool Jersey. 
A famed designer’s original, this 
winter wool has a wide con

vertible collar.

Dead Alive

Points Out Way 
To Raise Money

LL^BEOTK. Tex., Nov. l7—  ̂
Representative Preston E. Smith 
today called for a program of fi
nancing that would permit reno
vation of the state eleemosynary ■ 
institu*ions without the necessity j 
for raising new taxes.

/
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PLACE YOUR ORDER 
NOW FOR YOUR

THANKSGIVING TURKEY

Free Delivery
CHISHOLM GROCERY

end table, which is also a small 
book case. They finished tw’O 
rew unfinished chests and finish
ed them with a white paint and 
varnish combination to match 
the book cases.

Mrs. Holloway made a plyw’ood 
cover for her sewing machine and 
made it into a dressing table when 
she is not sewing. The seat for 
the dressing table was made of 
a nail keg. padded and covered 
with cloth to match the top.

By the use of white and yellow 
checked print, she covered a lamp 
shade to give a touch of color.

Tlie next home visited in the 
same community, was that of Mrs. 
Hardin Joyce. As the women en
tered the living room, they saw 
two large braided wool rugs, 
which Mrs. Joyce made from 
used men’s suits, women's coats j 
and skirts. The oak rocking chairs' 
were on display. They had been 
refinished with varnish and wax 
and then reupholstered. The good 
work she had done was evidenced 
by the smooth finish. This showed 
she was careful to remove any 
roughness before applying the 
next finish.

On the dresser of one bed room 
was a simple, but attractive dres
ser scarf, made of cream Indian 
head and decorated with a simple 
tatted edge, with one small me
dallion set in each comer. One 
bedside table and a serving table 
\Vere made by Mrs. Jovoe from 
scrap lumber at the time the house 
was built.

The back por'-h is closed in 
with glass window . At one side 
is a se.wice closet, w'hcre the 
work coa*s and shoes are stored. 
The washing machine and the 
sink located on the porch, make 
for conv’enience in the home.

The flowers were all growing 
in the back yard. Besides the an
nuals, Mrs. Joyce had a number 
of blooming shrubs there, to help 
Insure blooms for the house most 
of the year.

At the heme of Mrs. W. P. El
more. member of the Tokio Home 
Demonstration Club, the visitors 
saw her building and needle work. 
With her hammer and saw, Mrs. 
Flmorp made a book case from 
the blades of a combine. From 
w’ooden boxes, she made a place 
to store writmg materials. It look
ed much like a manzine rack, 
only mu''h smaller. From cigar 
boxes, Mrs. Flmorp made a tiny 
chest for storing small sewing 
equipment.

Since, as a child, Mrs. Flmore 
helped her mother spin thread, 
she knew hew to make a spinning 
wheel. She made a small one of

cf the Union Home Demonstra
tion Club. Although her new 
bathroom lacked paint, she was 
able to exhibit necessary equip
ment at a nominal cost. The bath 
room was built on from the back 
porch. It was built by her hus
band from all used lumber which 
was given him. The fixtures were 
all second handed, and cost very 
little. 'By the addition of a water 
heater and the paint, the bath 
room will be complee.

COPS GO FE3nNINE
OHIOAGO—(4*)—You can tip 

your hat to a lot of cops in a lot 
of places these days.

The International City Manag
ers Association says there are 
now 1,064 policewomen, not coun
ting matrons and school crossing 
guards, in U. S. cities of more 
than 10,000 populations. Largest 

i numbers are in Pittsburgh (166), 
New York (154), Detroit and Los 
Angeles (72 each).

J-------------------------------------

U. S. Bureau of Mines engi
neers are making a mineral inven
tory of Kansas.

would come from the interest on 
surplus funds. I

These fund.s, now deposited in 
Texas banks, bring little or no re
turn. But under the terms of a bill 
which Smith introduced at the last 
ression of the legislature, they 
wruld be invested in government 
bonds.

The interest thus earned would 
be sirffirient to put through the 
state eleemosynary improvement 
and building program. Smith as
serted.

‘ ‘ Interest received on $190 mil
lion held by the U. S. Govern
ment for thb Texas Employment 
Commission amounts to more than 
$4 million per year,”  the Lubbock 
representative asserted. ‘ ‘ Banks 
pay the state less than $120,000 
depository interest on a like

JOHN ROY PIERCE IS 
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY,

John Roy Pierce was honored i 
on his seventh birthday November j 
7, with a dinner and theatre party. I

Those attending were Robert [ 
Prewitt. J. C. Jowers, Warren Ed
ward Pierce, Frank Gcrten, Mrs. 
Ursa Grrten, and Mr. and Mrs., 
Abel Pierce, parents of the h on -' 
oree. Plate favors of airplane 
whistles were given each guest.

^ ^ D e a d  P a n  P e t e ”

REWARD
Yes, mam... there is a big reward in store for you. See your gas 
range dealer today and ask him to tell you how easy it is for 
you to own a beautiful, modem automatic gas range. Receive 
the reward of many thanks from 3rour family for serving them 
taste-tempting meals. Enjoy the reward of having a range that 
is modem.. .  beautiful. . .  versatile. . .  cool. . .  fast. . .  clean. . .  eco
nomical. As a special reward, you will receive a beautiful set of 
*^lue Flame Glasses’* if you buy your new natural gas range 
during the Old Stove Round Up campaign.

H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1927

BEFORE B U Y !
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F i U D U M r t  
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ROCIUT* I H ^ m i - M D R A - W A T I C  DR1#E

Lubbock Rd. at Broadway Phone 316-J

.MrGOWAN A McGOWAN
LAWYERS 

Side Sanarr 
BroHmltHd. T«xm

rsi

Dr. H. H. Hughes
DENTAI. SURGEON

.\lexsiider Bids. Phone Ml

7/ . u ham that's a Hritrr's dream! Tri' thr Knginr plus llvdra-Mali«
l)ri\( ami yuu ll kmm it*.s Oldsmofiilr for you: Right from the -tart. th«*

R«K-k*“l uhi'pi'r-' tfir* snioolh«--.t song of pouer vou’vr ever heard! Vs ^ou 
tom h your tm- to the g is |M',lal < Hilsiiioliile’s M\(lra-Matie transforms tlie 

RiM'ket s re-[»on~e into a \eI^et tide of flowing motion! And after that 
moment, eaidi smooth, 'ilent mile is a new ad\eiiliire an exeiting exfwriene** .
YOU II never forget! Ile.t of all. the "RiK-kel" works with Ilydra-Matii- to \ «  
giv. von rmlly impressive gfiW/ne smincs! Rut thousands of words ean't 
mateh one miimle driving tlie Kiitnramie lowe-t-prieed "Rm-ket".
H V dra-M ath’ ear. So phone v onr A IhLmohifr ilealer. I r\ the mo't ianioiiv eiigine- 
traii-iiii.-ioi Wa.iieverhuih Then j>„i wx;/ nei, eai money on t H lf> M( til IU :!

41^
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A GENERAL  MOTORS  VALUE

P H O N E  Y O U R  N E A R E S T  O L D S M O B I L E  D E A L E R

Phone 444, Brownfield MtOTOB COMBANV  or visit 321 W. Broadway
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e— PersonaT

WANTED: Position as housekeep- 
■€T and nurse for elderly lady. 
Mrs. Joe Crump, 110 S. Foiuth.

17p%

Help Wanted
MAN WANTED—For Rawleigh 
business in Brownfield or Terry 
"County. No experience needed to 
start. Sales easy to make and 
profits large. Start immediately. 
Write Rawleigh’s , , Dept. TXK- 
551-190A, Memphis, Tenn., or see 
Ollie Riddle, Wilson, Texas. 20p

Special Services

NOTICE Hudson owners-Parts 
and service for all model HUdsons. 
Ouetersloh Motor and Impl., 0>. 
Levelland, Texas. tfc

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ez- 
fv «t Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware **A11 Uowehold Ap« 
pliances sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc

Houses, Apartments
i

FOR RENT; .5 rocwns and bath on 
. N. 6th street, Brownfield. Con
tact T. D. Warren, Wellman, Tex.

___________________

TURKEYS for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. Mrs. K. Sears, Rt. 2, 
City. Ic

FOR SALE; 1948 AC combine, 
good condition without motor, 
$725.00, with motor, $835. 1949 
AC combine, without motor, $900. 
See at Copeland Service Station, 
Brownfield. 16-17c

STOVES FOR SALE: We have 
one large gas stove, capable of 
heating business house, in good 
condition. Also medium sized 
asbestos back gas stove, both re
placed by circulating heater., Ap
ply at Herald office. tf

FOR SALE guaranteed used elec
tric weshers and gas ranges. Farm 
and Home Appliance Co. 52tfc

I

FIVE ROOM, bath, close in, 
$3750, $750 down. Call 591-M.

19p

FOR S.\LE; 5 rocwn modem house 
with garage and 4 lots. Numerous 
outbuildings. $5,000. Terms to 
suit. 920 North 4th & Stewart St. 
C. V. Ball, phone 88, Lamesa.

17-lSp

FOR SALE: Stock farm, 430 acres, 
140 in cultivation, good grass, 5 
room house, modem .electricity, 
phone, bus and mail at door. 
Plenty of water, tight land, 128 
acres mineral, $37.50 an acre. 
Moving to low altitude. Audie J. 
Thomas, 4 south, 4 west, 1 mile 
S. W. Dora New Mexico. 18p

Real Estate 22

TWO MEN only, front upstairs 
•double bed bedroom; near cafes 
and drug store; five blocks from 
courthouse. Mrs. Stricklin, 106 E. 
Broad'Ajy, city. tfc

For Sale ♦
FOR SALE: 1941 3-4 ton pickup, 
located T. W. Cadenbead Butane 
Co., south of city. Ray Christoph
er. Ic

FARM HOMES 
YOU CAN OWN

300 acres farm, fair improve
ments, on pavement, $60.
320 acre farm, Lynn county, 
no minerals, fair improve
ment, $27.50.
320 acre farm, fair improve
ment, irrigation water, $65. 
160 acres without minerals, no 
improvements, $20.
Several homes in city for sale. 
If you want to buy see me. 
Good cotton and wheat land 
in eastern New Mexico. Im
proved. $30 to $45.

D. P. CARTER 
Bro"wnfield Hotel

FOR SALE
640 Acre Farm all in cultiva

tion, g'X)d improvements. Pric
ed $60.00 per acres on terms.

320 Acres farm, 300 acres in 
culivation. Good improvements 
and on pavement. Priced $50.00 
per acre on terms.

160 Acres Farm. Good Im
provements. All in cultivation. 
Priced $40.00 per acre.
Fed good business lots for sale. 
Also residential lots in F. H. A. 
approved addition.

ROBERT L. NOBLE 
R. E. Colson, Salesman 
Brownfiled Building 
Phone 320

Mr*. Alfred Gore returned Sun
day from San Angelo after visit
ing a "week with her sister, Mrs. 
A. M. Tumlpseed and Blr. Tur- 
nipseed.

Nobody expects—
NOBODY expects to be in an 

automobile accident—but nev

ertheless the number of ac

cidents is increasing every day. 

The only safe financial protec

tion is to carry complete An. 

;> tomobile Insurance. Insure 

with

A. W. niRNER
:: Insurance Agency

407 W . Main - Phone 221

Mrs. Ruth Moss of Meadow vis
ited in the Herald office Monday.

---------------- ----------------------
Mr*. Glendon Stockton visited 

relatives in Hale Center Sunday.
■ ' ' ----------------

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deepest 

appreciation to our many friends 
for the kind words of sympathy, 
for the beautiful floral offerings, 
for the food that was sent and 
brought, and for all other acts 
of kindness extended to us dur
ing our time of sorrow. May God 
bless each of you is our prayer. 

Mrs. R. V. Collum and family, 
Mr. and Airs. O. R. Reed, and 
Mrs. R. V. Collum

RefrigeraHon
Sales and Service 

also complete 
Electric Motor Repair 

All Work Guaranteed
APPLIANCE SERVICE 

C.W. Dennison 
Formerly Wright It Esves

318 W . Main - Ph. 183-J 
Night Phone 319-R

Tom Hsley and A. J. Norwood 
of Midland attended the A & M - 
Rke football game in Houston last 
week end.

--------------------------■

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ballard and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ozb Stice attended 
the football game in Odessa Fri
day.

---------------- ---------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Knox Whitney of 

Amarillo were visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Whitney this "week end.

--------------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jenkins vis

ited in the home of Mrs. Jenkins 
sister, Mrs. Lura Coldiron in Fri- 
ona Armistice Day.

------------- -4.i>--------------
CARD OF THANKS

Words cannot express our 
thanks and appreciation for the 
beautiful floral offerings, dishes 
of foods, and many other deeds 
of kindness rendered during the 
illness and death of our wife, 
mother and sister.

E. H. Holmes
Hugh Holmes and family
Dick Holmes and family
C. E. Ross and family
Elmer McCullom and family

I Mrs. Fred W. Hess, Mr. end 
jldrs. Odell Lowe and Mr 4md
iMr*. Tommy Gentry all of Lub
bock visited in the home of hlr. 
and Mr*. Walter Hord Friday

morning enroute to the LUbbock- 
Odetsa football game.

FOR SALE: John Deere stripper, 
2 miles west Fafm Center Gin. 
J. A. Goes. 18p

FOR SALE: 6 room rock home 
and rock garage with bedroom 
attached: fenced in back yard. 
Phone 112-W. T. E. Grant, 117 
W. Broadway, city. 17p

ELECTRO-THERAPY— 
Phone 254

McII.ROY & MclLROY 
.3 blks. north Baptist Church

p a r t i e s  a r e  
in  s e a s o n !

os seen in C H A R M

"Eyeopener” ; a velvet* dotted net over dull gold 
rayon taffeta, combined with a broad velvet* 
belt and full swishy rayon taffeta skirt. . .  three 
delightful textures exquisitely bltndcd, 9 to 15.

BLACK W ITH GOLD 

* Quality rayon xtlitt

h

ii

•1

RS

IRRESISTABLE BLACK 
IN TAFFETA and VELVETEEN

os seen in

H A i lP E R 'S  J U N IO R  B A Z A A R

Co.int oa that o l’ "Black Magic” to cast a spell. Slick 'rayon 

taff-ta and furry velveteen make wonderful texture contrast. 

Bcdicc t'jcks into a set*on waistband. W ho w’ould guess 
there are two versatile pieces? 9 to 15.

BLACK ONLY $14»5 

Other Doris Dodson Juniors from 1̂0.95

■ 1
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V Selection Of Christmas Lists 

Are Now At Their Very Best
7 -

/
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J
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SMOKING
STANDS
Makes Nice 
Christmas 

Gifts . . .
We have a large 
variety of Metal 

STANDS

$5.95 op

/(

V-

$9.95 op
MAGAZINE 

RACKS 
Are Practical 

Gifts In 
Decorative 
Mahogany

Hundreds of
ABLE LAMPS

Modem, Colonial, 18th Century 
Lamps. Designs for Modem and 
Period Rooms

$9.95 op
V/ Tv

» ""tv— -  ̂

BEAUTIFUL TABLES
■, fj'lU  ■ , - r ■
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a u n t s  ARE
ADECORAHVE

MUST!
Modem, Conventional, 18th Cen
tury and Victorian Lounge Chaira- 
Colors to Harmonize with Your 
Color Scheme

From $ 2 9 - ^  up

- i

Coffee Tables 
Step Tables 
Three Tier Tables

• Piecrust Tables
• Tip Top Tables
• Roomy Commode

From $0.95 op

USE OUR 
LAY-AW AY 
PLAN FOR 

CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS

J . B .  K N I G H T  C O M P A N Y
n i R N m i R E



Maids, Matrons Have 
Thanksgiving Fete

The Maids and Matrons study 
club met Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 
noon in the Seleta Jane Brown
field club house for their Tranks- 
giving luncheon. Hostesses were 
Mrs. Leo Holmes, Mrs. E. F. La
tham, Mrs. Lee Fulton, Miss Olga 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. W. B. Brown and 
Mrs. Barton Evans.

The club house was beautifully 
decorated in the Thanksgiving 
theme. Luncheon was served af
ter a Bible quiz was conducted 
by Mrs. W. J. Spreen.

A beautiful tableau of Bible 
pictures of Bible women was pre
sented with Mrs. E. C. Davis as 
reader.

Members present were Mes- 
dames W. M. Adaws, Carr Austin, 
M. E. Bay, W. A. Bell, E. C. Davis, 
Looie Miller, Forrest McCracken,

MRS. HOY HOSTESS 
TO LAS AMIGAS

Mrs. J. T. Hoy was hostess to 
Las Amigas bridge club Wed
nesday, November 9, at 7:30 p.
m. at the Esquire restaurant.

A shrimp plate was served to 
Mesdames Jerry Kirschner, Frank 
Ballard, Lai Copeland, Gordon 
Richardson, Burton Hackney, E. 
L. Sturgess, R. E. Klofanda, Jim 
Finley, John L. Cruce, J. T. Bow
man, Mike Barrett, and George 
O ^eal.

Mrs. Sturgess won high prize 
and a bingo prize, and Mrs. Klo
fanda won second. Mrs. Cruce 
bingoed.

Mary Ruth Nelson, Money Price, 
J. R. Randal, A. A. Sawyer, Fred 
Snith, Redford Smith, W. J, 
Spreen, G. W. Tarpley, J. M. 
Teague, Mon Telford, F. G. White, 
L. M, Wingard, hostesses and 
guest, Mrs. Frank Wier and Mrs. 
Criswell.

Randal PTA To 
Paint Windows

The Jessie G. Randal Parents 
Teachers Association met Nov. 9 
in the auditorium of the school 
for their regular meeting.

The goal and project commit
tee presented to the organization 
to paint the top o f the windows 
and to buy two victrolas and rec
ords for the school.

Mrs. Carl Austin was program 
chairman and presented the guest 
speaker, Mrs. R. H. Brannon.

Mrs. Mary Ruth Nelson’s 4th 
grade pupils sang four songs.

The next meeting will be Dec. 
8, with Mrs. T. C. Livingston as 
program chairman. Brother Jim
my Woods will speak on “ Learn
ing To Like the Best.” The 4th 
grade girls under the direction of 
Mrs. Grace Woods will sing “ The 
Gift of Christmas.” All parents 
are urged to attend the next meet" 
ing.
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: R E P O R T  O F  C O N D I T I O N  O F

I c B r o w n f l e l d  S t a t e  B a n k  a n d  T r u s t  C o m p a n y 'I

: 4 of Brownfield, Terry County, Texas at the close o f business November 1, 1949. a State
. # banking institution organised and operating under the banking laws of this State 1 1
; and a member o f the Federal Reserve System. Published in accordance with a call 'I
i1 made by the State Banking Anthorities and by the Federal Reserve Bank of this Dis-
> trict.

A S S E T S (»
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, and cash

d items in process of collection $1,790,643.28
I; United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 1,151,893.50
' > Obligations o f States and political subdivisions 634,226.16

Corporate stocks (including $9,000.00 stock of Federal Reser\e bank) _ 9,000.00
Loans and discouts fincluding $1,377.73 overdrafts) 3,676,693.38

:: Bank premises owned $12,500.00, furniture and fixtures $10,000.00 ____ 22,500.00
I;i, Real estate owned other than bank prenni.ses 2.00 ;
-1 Investments arxi other assets indirectly representing bank I

premises or other real estate _ 147,247.52
u 
<,

Other a s s e ts______ __ ______ _________  ____________ _________ 4,248.62 1

::
TOTAL ASSETS . $7,436,454.46

''

'>u L I A B I L I T I E S
u Demand depiosits o f individuals, partnerships, and corporations ______ $4,297,040.65
u Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 650,658.38 i

DepHjsits of United States Government (ncluding xxjstal sav in gs)______ 41,671.91 1
Deposits o f States and political subdivisions _ _ 1,913,267.75 :

: Deposits o f banks 30,982.85
Other deposits (certified and officers’ checks, etc.) 57,774.77 <

:' 1
TOTAL D E P O SIT S_______________  _______  $6,991,396.31 '

1 Bills pa}rable, i>ediscounts, and other liabilities for borrowed money _. 74,371.40
J; Other liabilities _________  _________ ____ 4,066.91
<1 TOTAL LTABIUTIBS (not including subordinated obligations* i shown below) _____ ____  _____  ______ $7,069,854.62

i; CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
C a p ita l* ____ _______ ________ __ ______ _____ _ _____ __________ 150,000.00

'1 Surplus .................. 150,000.00
Undivided profits _______ ____ ___  __ ___ _ . ______ 66,599.84

<1
TOTAL c a p i t a l  ACCOUNTS $366,599.84

i
; 1 TOTAL l i a b i l i t i e s  AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $7,436,454.46

;

: ♦Common stock with total par value o f ____ $150,000.00

M E M O R A N D . A '<1 Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and '
:: i 1 for other purpioses $1,390,071.40

%'
u I, Bruce Zorns, "Vice-President, of the above-named bank, hereby certify that the
!; above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

BRUCE ZORNS
Correct— Attest

u J. O. GILLHAM
u LEO HOLMES
;; J. B. KNIGHT

State of Texas, County o f Terry, ss: Directors
'. ■ 1 Sworn to and subscribed before me this 16th day of November, 1949.

DARLENE TURNER, Notary ^Public, Terry County, Texas. ;* 1 (Seal) — ;

PIERCE HOME SCENE 
OF “42” PARTY

The Auxiliary of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars entertained Fri
day night at 8 o’clock with a “42” 
party for members of the Auxili
ary and Post members in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Abel H. 
Pierce, Jr.

The house was decorated with 
wine cr>'santhemums. The scr\-ing 
table was centered with a crystal 
bowl of wine mums, flanked by 
pink tapers in crystal holders.

Pie and coffee were ser\’Cd to

THREE IGNORED WITH 
DINNER S n BIRTHDAYS

I'frs. E. V. Tarbuton, Walter 
Hord, and Hiram Reck of Borger, 
were complimented with a buffet; 
dinner at the Brownfield Country ■ 
Club November 9, honoring them j
on their birthdays. Hostesses w'ere j 
Mrs. Hord and Mrs. Reck. ‘

Guests w'ho attended were 
Messrs, and Mmes. Jack Bailey 
E. C. Davis, O. L. Stice, Prentice 
Walker. Sam Privitt, Butch Dod
son of Le\-elland. Chad Tarpley.

County Jud;Te Homer Winston and ' and Mrs. Rebecca Ballard and
Mrs. Winston, Miss Jo Pete May 
of Levelland and Mr. Dale Brown 
of Seagraves and Messrs, and 
Mesdames James H. Dallas. Bill 
Webb, Hub King, Cleve Darlin. 
and A. H. Pieree.

IIow Mill you have your liirkcy  Jrcsccd  fo r  Than!,.*^;*.Ir.i? A pparent’ ? 
little Miss Catherine Jones and her young fr ien d , Itobo  JarUson o f  .Mem
phis, T cn n ., Mant their bird dressed in an ou tfit m ade o f  cotton  feed  bags, 
r iicre  is a reason fo r  their unconventional a^iproaeh, though . T h e  you n g 
sters h ope  to win a neiv car in a “ fow l fash ion  eontr.st”  to  ch oose  the ten 
besl-drc>sed fow l in the nation . T hey are fo re g o in g  their 'Ih a n k stiv in " 
turkey d inner to enter their bird in the contest with oth er tiirl.eys, d u rk ' 
and ch ickens which will be dressed to kill in feed  sack faslilor.s fo r  contc.-’ 
finals in February at Kansas City. T iir  hum an designer o f  the br-.l fov». 
fcch ion  will receive a new car as first prize.

GEE GEE PRIVITT, Society Editor

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS, . F R ID A Y , N O V . 18, 1949

JOn.VNTE WILSON HOSTESS 
WITH SLUMBER P.^RTA’

After returning from the 
Brow'nfield-Lamesa football game 
Friday, Miss Johnnie Wilson en
tertained with a slumber party.

Attending w’ere Misses Nancy 
Wier, Carlon Dale Brady. Rox
anne Miller, Joan Ble\'ins and 
Caroline Griffith.

Mrs. Hiram Parks, and Bill Lin
der of Kermit.

----------------<..>----------------

MR. AND MRS. ZORNS 
ENTERTAIN COUPLES

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Zorns en
tertained with a bridge party at 
their home November 9.

A salad plate and coffee were 
served to Messrs, and Mmes. Ted 
Hardy. Johnny Kendrick, and 
Bill Anderson, and Mrs. Clyde 
Truly.

Mrs. Truly had high score for 
the women, and Mr. Kendrick 
had high score for the men. Mrs. 
Truly and Mrs. Kendrick bingoed.

This glamor gal (junior oiae) 
show* vhat the vell*€lre»sod yoanc 
niiaa ia wearing this fall. She wears 
a c o lo r fu l  cotton frock  with as  
mack aplomb as a grown-up pin-sip 
girl. Her vivid cotton plaid dress in 
gay red and blue shades is designed 
bv Joknston of Dallas.

Entertain With 
Bridge, Luncheon

’Thursday, November 10, Mes
dames Roy Wingerd, Jack Shirley 
and Ike Bailey entertained with 
a 1 o’clock luncheon and bridge 
party at the Brownfield Country 
Club.

The twenty ta'bles were decorat
ed in the Thanksgiving motif, and 
fall flowers centered the serving 
table. A salad plate, pumpkin pie 

; topped with whipped cream and 
coffee were served to 80 guests.

Mrs. Buell Price cf Lovington, 
N. M., received the door prize. 
Mrs. E. G. Akers received high 
score in bridge, Mrs. Prentiss 
Walker scored second high and 
Mrs. Frankie Szydloski scored 
third. Bingo prizes went to Mes
dames W. L. Collins and Chad 
Tarpley. Mesdames M. R. Paddock 
and 'W. L. Collins also had 9- 
high hands.

Attending were Mesdames 
James Rogers, W. T. McKinney. 
John O’Dell. John J. Kendrick. 
Crawford Taylor, Charles Kir.̂ ih. 
Carr .Austin, Ben Monnett, Bru- e 
Zorn, Murphy May, Walter Hord. 
Mike Barrett, Rebecca Ballard. 
Tom Dorough, Truett Flarhc, 
Chad Tar; ' ;y, R. N. McClain. 
Harold Crites, Jack Hamilton, 
Henry Mertz, L.A. Marcotte, Phil 
Gasch, Conrad Vernon. Jack 
Bailey, M. R. Paddock, Jesse Mc
Millan, C. L. Kelly, Tracy Kellow, 
Joe J. McGowan, Bob Bowers, 
Jack Cleveland, J. T. Bowman, 
Sawyer Graham, Richard Ken
drick, J. E. Finney, Sam Kirsch
ner, Jerry Kirschner, Prentiss 

; Walker, Hiram Parks, Bill Ander- 
1 son, E. G. Akers, Burton G. Hack-

R ^ u  h Pemonstrale .Want proof off a bottor w ay to  
drlvo? Come take the wheel o f  the 
only cor with automatic drive that can’t 
shift you into wrong gear . . .  the only 
such cor with the positive control on 
slippery roods. Wont proof off 
grootor comfort? Come sit in the 
only choir height seats in the luxury 
field. Come see the cor with wider seats 
that’s easier to handle and park. 
Compare the extra headroom, shoulder- 
room, leg-room, and greater vision.

I ney, W. L. Collins, Tommy Zorns, 
Roy Herod, Ted Hardy, Fred 
Smith, L. L. Bechtol, Money Price, 
A. A. Sawyer, O. L. Stice, E. C. 
Davis, Joe Shelton, Eldwin Stur
gess, Harmon Howze, J. E. Smith, 
Sammy Jones, Edgar Self, Ed 
Swartz. Martin Rowe, M. E. Bay, 
R. E. Klofanda, Dick Chambers, 
George O ’Neal Frankie Szydlo
ski, W. A. Robertson, Harlen 
Glenn, Harvey Lee, C. C. Primm, 
Grady Goodpasture, Kyle Graves, 

i O. W. Schillinger, C. L. Hafer,
, N. L. Mason and Misses Sue and 
Gertrude Jones, Mrs. M. C. Fow
ler of Lubbock, Mrs. Buell Price 
of Lovington, N. M. and Mrs. Bill 
Bryan Price of Denver City.

--------------------------------------
MRS. GRIFFITH HOS’TESS 

, TO CEN-TEX HARMONY CLUB
j The Cen-Tex Harmony Club 
1 met Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock 
j at the Fellowship hall in the 
Methodist church here with Mrs. 
Jim Griffith acting as hostess.

I After a short business session 
' conducted by the president, Mrs. 
N. L. Mason, and recordings play- 
grim was led by Mrs. Grace P- 
W. -ids.

New Ideals Onera, by Mr.s. 
Urnce Woods. Richard Wagner 
" i  Music Drama, by Mrs.
N. L. Mason, an drecordings play
ed by Mrs. BiM Ward.

Spiced cake and tea were ser- 
V *d to Mrs. Bill Ward. Mrs. Grace 
P. Woods. Misss Edith Creighton, 
Mr.  ̂ J. Fred Bucy, Mrs. R. A. 
Brown. Miss Bennie Kenschelo, 
Miss Mabel Davi.s, Miss Creola 
Moore, Mrs. N. L. Mason, a guest. 
Miss Lorene Hargrove, and hos
tess.

--------------------------------------
PRESBYTERIAN GUILD 
MEETS MTTH MRS. CHAMBERS

Mrs. Dick Chambers was hos
tess to the Presbyterian Guild in 
her home Monday afternoon at 
two thirty.

Mrs. Phil Gaash presided over 
the meeting.

Mrs. W, B. Bro'vn gave the de
votional from the book “ The 
GreatP''*. Stcry ^ver Told.” Mrs. 
AVot Pior’ c snd Mrs. James King 

; gave a report of the Presbyterian 
meeting held at Lamesa.

Brownies and coffee were ser
ved to Mrs. R. E. Klafonda, Mrs. 
W. B. Brown. Mrs. Conrad Ver
non. Mrs. James King, Mrs. J. B. 
Lahourcane, Mrs. J. L. Moore. 
Mrs. Phil Gaash. Mrs. Dick Cham
bers and Mrs. Abel Pierre.

----------------•*-<;.----------------
M.AIDS AND .M.ATKONS WILL  
HAVE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS  
GIFT SALE DEC. 10

The Maids and Matrons Study 
Club will have their annual 
C^ri.'Jtmas Gift Sale and B.nke 
Sale Saturday, Dec. 10. The lo
cation to be announced l.iter. Be 
sure to vi.sit this where you may 
get your lovely Christmas gifts 
at a very reasonable price.

CHRYSLER
Thm Beautiful Chrysler New Yorker 

with Rr»sfomatie fluid D r i v  . . . 
the timpUsf of all automatic 
transmiuiont and  exclusive 

Watmrpraof Ignition System.

W ont p ro o f of m oro th an  
otho rs g iv e ?  See and try the famous 
Spitfire High Compression Engine, the 
only passenger cor with waterproof 
ignition. The only cor with safety 
cushion dash. Come check more than 
50  advances that moke the beautiful 
Chrysler the year’s best investment! 
See your Chrysler dealer today for the 
demonstration o f the car that's built 
fo r value . . . priced for buying.

HD .VND 4- !I  CLI ’BS TO  
IIOI.D REPORTERS MEETING

A reporter’s t'aining meeting 
will be held in Mi:s Dunlap’s of
fice Sat., Nov. 19 at 2:30 p.m. 
This is for council reporter and 
reporters from each H. D. and 4- 
H clubs. The prizes will be award
ed that day for those sending in 
reports this year.

Lillian Doak

M. J. CRAIG MOTOR CO., 419 West Broadway
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. V. Tarbutton last week 
were Mrs. Tarbutton’s niece, Mrs. 
J. L. Lonmnire. Mr I^ngmire and 
little daughter. I inda Lee. Mr. 
Longmire has iust returned from 
England and they were enroute 
to 'Lawton Okla., where he will 
be stationed. Also Mr. and Mrs. 
Hi Reck of Borger, Texas were 

(guests in the Tarbutton home.

At

there's never been 
anything like them !

New Fashion in Stockings

MOJUD
Their extra-dark seams and 
heels are slimming, alluring, 
provocative. YouTl see in an 
instant what nice things they 
do for you. For stockings 
with a pcrsonr.llly —  choocc 
our ^̂ :*3 ic by Mojud.

 ̂ rtw  •
f T ^ .
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Jackie N imbie’s gay campus and date pet 
— an all Wool *Crepe with wonderful fig
ure ’ flattery in an intriguing drop-waist- 
line bodice, a tucked turtle-neck collar, 
and pencil slim sleeves. The whirl-away 
skirt is softly gathered at the sides above 
deep tuck-cuffed pockets.

$22.95

‘
z'

-iu-

I

r ' ;\

y

!t’s you . . .  a dreom 
come true . . .  in o 
ncgic-moLing party 
cre;s. Porf.'aif-pretfy 
•neckline. Petal  

‘ s. Glimmering 
'd l. o!t fobs. SpoN 

tci or block velvet 
dc ' Of biack, g.'cen 
cr ce. . ur fc.'efa. 
S - -  15.

A

C

230:

o FOR

CivtisVms

USE OUR 
LAY-A-WAY 

PLAN

t T\ h '

PASCMATIM FABMC . . . fascinating you, too, 
in this wonderful looking dress of 
rayon tree-bark crepe! All because of 
the notched collar and elbow sleeves, the 
slim double-breasted bodice and the 
graceful skirt with the soft pleats in fronts 
the deep inverted pleat in back. Taupe, 
teal, rust, black. Sizes 12̂  ̂ to 20vi.

$17.95. :
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Iboys will have i^o vote like the 
bosses say vo*e—or starve. But 
from the talk we heard on the 
streets last week and this, most 
people voted agin* all of the 
amendments on general principles, 
and the folks we talked to were 
not big business but what might 
be popularly termed voters from 
the forks of the creek. As one of 
the men expressed himself to us,

; the previous administration had 
■ salted away around 100 million 
dollars down at Austin ‘‘ for hard 
times,” and the 51st boys not 
only spent all of that but all oth- 

icr funds supposed to be collected 
 ̂in the next two ye:^rs. And they 
i hardly got started on their ap
propriation spree. Legislators 

$*’ 00 what they are expected to ;
get bef''re :hey ^  down there, so : 
we can see no earthly excuse to | 
howl because their pet legislation j 
was snowed under. If a man runs . 
for that office and gets it, losing ; 
both time and mcxiey in quest of | 
the office, he should be prepared j 
to live on crackers and milk while I 

, down there rather than sell his j 
integrity for a mess of pottage.

The Plague «Hie Low Down 
Fnnn Hickory Grove

* %•
iX

\
a- ^
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$3.00

■ U K .. ,  . .
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er and thicker. The promiaed land, 
like a desert mirage, is beyond 
reach—just a little further—al
ways, just a little further.

And now the U.S.A.—look at 
Folks, I am a kind of peaceful' butter. What happens? Butter is 

sort of citizen, but you know, she tied up in Govt, warehouses— 
is beginning to look as if it is millions of pounds—and Govt, 
nearly time to w’hip out the old 6- , buying continues at the clip of 
shooter and clear the landscape around 750,000 pounds a day. But- 
of the crew that is steering us ter is beyond the reach of some, 
right smack along the route chos- Synthetic scarcity has done it. It 
en by that Britisher, Atlee. And js not the grocerym. n or the dairy- 
look at Atlee’s socialisrt England man—it is Sr’T'bo. He is the baby 
t >day—flat as a pancake.. The in the w< dpile— and with our 
gloom that cwnes from scarcities, ow'n »^oney.
and Govt. 'bos.,iness grows thick- In all from Govt.
_____________ ..er h u^e? on the Columbia

Bc-cause trees keep sun from ..here the k..Iov has
the ground, forests are cooler ;:;-cn t -ab i  by o. ..b -’s antics, 
than plains. we see ciectri ty rationing is in

again there. Our 48 goveniort 
will soon be jiist office boys.

When your senator or con^ess- 
lean gets home from Europe, or 
Asia, or Africa, from his “ look

ing into conditions there,** t ^  
him you want butter—also much 
less Govt, fumididdles.

Yours with the low down, 
JO SERRA

Oet the thrifly 
o f a husky new

STUDEiAHEil TRUCK
. r t.V

~ I

The people who took the trouble | 
to go to the polls last Tuesday l
were probably better posted on | ' ,
the propositions of the proposed gone over. And while we are at in buying and keeping a cleaner 

” constitutional amendments than j; there was any comfort to stock. Then there are more in- 
Did you note the new fangled ^^e papers really spread ! those advocating the “ welfare, dependent groceries than was ev-

teiUot last Tuesday? It is suppos- themselves this year in trying to'state”  and for cradle to grave er knov-Ti in America, and they 
« d  to be more secret than the old people just what was meant care and protection, we failed to did a great business last year.
«n e  that had your name and num- each of the ten proposed see it in the Texas vote. Fact of In v:ew' of this fact, just who is
t e  on it for any and aU to peruse, amendments. In reading the ad- the matter is. the old time Dem- ; behind this prosecution?
But in the case of a contest, like ^^j.^ements back in August, or ocrats and Republicans seemed to ■
xhe ikid one, the contestees as well matter what appeared be in the saddle, Tuesday, Novem-

other examiners would know 
who voted and how. How’ever,

on the V.llot itself was a blind ber 8th. We failed to detect any
and a snare. Most of them were drivel from Moscow,

.-my improvement over the old further taxa- ___________
se th od  will be something. ticn and the people knew it. So 

they were snowed under. Take the 
ooll tax repeal, for instance. If

We note that the Texas State 
Teachers association w’ill meet

_________________ during the Turkey Day holidays
'over at Fort Worth, and that they 

^rom the wording of the fed- are e.xpecting at least 12,000
, TV̂II Tax ** ?ml indictment, as well as ex- Texas teachers to attend. One of

Well, ready for howl had called for out- pressions by the US attorney gen- the attractive announcements
^9 go up from tile legislators Jiat • federal suit against a stated that there would be twen-
BIG BUSINESS has won again. r;ght repea. ou. an, large chain grocery was because ty (20) brea’tifasts, luncheons and
-And, to hear them tell it lobby- pects of a big hand to register cheap. Attorney dinners during the three day
ists will have to keep them in feed your party preference in prepara- (^r^^ral Howard McGrath b  re- confab of the pedagogue fratemi- 
s d  bed down at Austin, and the tion to cast a vote, it might have ported to have said in effect, ‘ nhat ty. Now the Herald is in hopes

they, (chains) used tneir capital that the Terry county bunch go

WOODY The Builder’s Friend
YOU MIGHT ftS  W ELL KEEP ON DRIVING 

s t r a ig h t  a h e a d  f o r  s o m e  REPP.iR LUMBER ^ 
FROM

TEI?Ry CCL'HTY LUMEER CO

' - . ‘J

-

3

1 i.Lj

DON’T BE OISTRESSEDA’  ̂
REPAIR WITH T f-iB iS V /

-r
r  K'  C

.T E im irtX )U IIT Y  ii lJ M B E R  CO.
T m  -HC^€ BEGINS^ 2

f ^ ^  /82  -  B tnw itF iiiD ,

•  Get durability that counts— and get it wher^ 
it counts— in the next new truck you b u | ^

• Get a husky, super-rugged n ev / Studoboker 
truck.

•  Get the stand-out pulling power— and the 
stand-up staying power— of the Studebaker 
"Pow er P lus" or Econ-o-miser engine.

• Get a Studebaker truck and a roomy, big- 
vision cob— with weather-protected steps 
inside the doors. It’s the"duy-long-ccmfort” 
cab that drivers cal! America’s finest.

WEST TEXAS MOTORS
220 SOUTH FIFTH BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Krueger, Hutchison and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

IN’ F.\XTS ASD (THELDRENGEXERAL SURGERY
I. T. Krueger. M. D.
J. H. Stiles. M. D. (Ortho.)
H. E Mast M. D. (Urology)
\. W. BronwelL M D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
EYE, EAR. NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchison, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchison, M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake. M. D. 
INTERN.\L MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R H. McCarty. M. D.
Brandon Hull. M. D.

M. C. Overton. M. D.
Arthur'Jenkins, M. D.

OBSTETRICS
O. R, Hand, M. D.
FraaK V>. tiuagins, M. D. (Gyn)

GENTTIAL MEDICINE 
G. S. Smith. M. D. (allergy)
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D. 
X-RAY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.

PATHOLOGY A 
MICROBIOLOGY 

M. Gerundo, M. D., Ph. D.
BUSINESS MANAGER— J. H. Felton
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Bikre, Yoo Any Gas l̂ ange 
êe the Late st-Ju rtA m V eff!

Sensational NewUtiI  Floience

© e

to buy and process food in order with plenty turns in the overnight 
to sell it cheaper, and cut the bag. We don’t w’ant any of them 
throat of competitors.** But seme to come home wnth a bad case of ^  
140 million consumers of food indigestion, and take their gripes ^  
are very much interested in out on the school kids. To say =  
cheaper food. Just ask them. Not the least, we hope the teachers ^  
too long ago. a pro^>ective em- have a jamb up good meeting. We 
plcye of this firm in one of his note that they are scheduled to j =  
letters asked if there w'ere any '̂hear some of the most noted ed- j =  
chain stores here, as m.erchandise ucators from the south during the j S  
was generally cheaper where they convention. i =
did business. And, so far as we ... =
know, no independent groceries While enlarging on the scary • «  
are suffering needlessly. In fact, headlines about the coffee scarci- ^  
we saw a copy of a large ad an writer suggests that you
independent grocer ran over in ^  those okra seed out in =
Georgia that stated flatly he was . , ' =fee substitute, sans caffeine, and =
for the chains. He said they had y^u might buy a bit of that at M
caused the independents to be your drug store. One year back
mere business like, more careful hi Tennessee during the Cleveland ^

-— - Democratic boom, about 1893. we i =
^ ran out of coffee. The dry okra

seed "’■ere gathered, r̂ âsted and ^
ground on the old cr>ffee miH. It =
was R'-'t half b*d. Spoaking of '>e =
Cleveland \v.th its 3c cot- ^
tor  ̂ 6c pork e"d 2.5c corn, about
1«98. dur’ ''g  a-d after ^
ish-American war. things begv" =
to pick up, am  '‘.>r 12 years, a lot ^
of misled people said there was =
a;wa”3 proopciity under a Re-
publican administration. Then =
came the Wilson administrari .r.
with the first World War, and ^
other people began to say, if you
want good times, elect a Demo- =
crat. But the people about 1920 =
decided on a charige, and for a ^

i few years we whooped ’em up ^
under the Republicans. Then
com.es the Hoover bust and FDR ^
enters with his spending and win- =
ning program, which has been

'going cm since 1932. We have =
sbout reached the point where ^5
We don’t think it amounts to a =

I tinker’s dam. The main thing is
: to have a world war and plenty
I borrowing from Peter to pay PauL
1 But the whole program narrows
■ down to the old Crm. known as
Supply <Se Demand. ^

-------------=
E.AGER BE.AVER LUNCHEON =
DITRANGO, Colo.— —Busy

bearers— the four-legged. Cat-
tailed kind—ga-e Mrs. Wallace g
Lombard a lift f'>r her bridge =
oarty. F or tally and place cards
ine used chips from aspen trees ^
sne’d found at a beaver dam near =
Electra Lake. =

A n n ou n cin g
The Greatest 
Savings On

Refrigeration
To’wn

=  I

Gas Range ■ ■ I ■

a

^

^ Cooks Faster 
^Cleans Easier 
^ Saves Gas

Compare Quality! 
Compare Capacity! 
Compare Value!

DELUXE MODE 
8H 3

8 Cubic-foot Capacity

1259

STRICTLY FRESH ■
Y NEW YCTJC man !: -ed Cr 

96 and collected on .bis 
::e insurance ,_v.. th, :t was 
ast one taut k a I-.ng ‘ uiie ‘

Improved Top Slove Cooking!
Thanks to the exclusive VITA-FLAME Burner 
you can cook faster with less gas. Burner 
lifts o f f . . .  light as a feather. . .  washes like 
a dish. Pots ond pans stoy cleaner, too. 
Only Rorence can give you the VITA-FLAME 
Burner plus many other fameus features! 
O-c this newest ^a.: range ncwl

More Efficient than 5 other 
leading Burners Tested

Yei, laboratory tests made according to 
American Gas Assooation Standards prove 
it—for ^aster cooking and gas-saving econ
omy, Florence with the exclusive VITA- 
FLAME Burner, is your best buyi

The S ’ ’.(’Ts an-ure 
r ;’ ). . lier ’ h " : :-t u; ..

Ev ;n ,n Uie .ace. tlie 
■':n t k.ie Tit’j'i iiiatle of p.r.x.

• • •
A Cnr.nect:cut man was acru.-̂ - 

f throwing a-vav us wr ■ s

O ’b 'fe .'
* • fe. Jt

KNIGHT

I N T E B N A T I O N A l
H A R V E S T E R

R E E R I G E R A T O R S
ARE THE LOWEST PRICED 

“ QUALITY”
8 Cubic-foot

Refrigerators On the Market 
five Year Warranty

SAVE $60.00

SUPER DE LUXE MODEL 
8 H 5

8 Cubic-foct Capacity

WAS 1299

SAVE $80.00
eeth. It IS to be supposed tha. 
vifey put the bite on him for a 
ew set.

• • •
Economists say disposable in

come of the average .American na; 
nsen every year for the past 1 
s'ears. And each year it has ai 
-een disposed of.

Fameis Implement Ca
t r * .
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Striddmly Speaking
By Old He

By gum, they left our column 
out last week. A  short paper got
ten out early for a holiday (Ar
mistice) and the makeruppers 
thought they had something bet
ter to fill in, while hundreds of 
readers—well anyway a dozen, 
half dozen or less vainly'searched 
for their favorite literary nourish
ment.

••• ■. < ■■'
n

Ik'S*?
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Something to think about. Two 
cousins, and they cousins also, 
playmates and school mates of the 
Old He died suddenly in the past 
month. One of them was a night- 
watchman at Memphis. He died 
of heart attack after midnight be
tween clock punches, 1 a.m. and 
2 a.m. Then on the 5th o f this 
month another was run over on 
the highway and horribly mangled 
by a big lumber truck, at old home 
town, Middleton, Tenn.

Which makes us say again that 
some smart alexs do 60 or 60 
up and down Broadway here in 
Brownfield, with cars! parked on 
both sides of the street. They 
could no more stop if scane one 
emerged from between two cars 
than a cow can fly. Officers 
should do their duty.

*?-V- t*'"

Insects Whittle Down 
Cotton Crop

South Plains farmers can profit

and apply insecticides at the prop
er time.

Flea hoppers, leafworms, aph
ids, and red spiders can be con
trolled if the fanner will observe 
his crop closely and keen period 

from national cotton yield reports counts. Weekly observation per- 
which indicate that insects were mits the farmer to keep pests in 
responsible for a 63,00-bale de- check if suitable sprays or dusts 
cron.se in 1949 production, de- are used. '
spite greater acreage and f a v o r - --------------------------------------
able cr.>p conditions. Mrs. Clarence McWilliams .and

The plant -dustry dep artment attended the fu-
at Tcvt: Techn^loflcal college neral of their aunt. Mrs. J -bn 
cited the fi^nirr ti dav as an in- Williams in Cameron last wt - k. 
centive for Wc. t lexris cotton Tl.-*y K a  M> n .y and t -e fur- i- 
growers to rotat n p’-xs w - held Tuer-.-ay.
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Styling of the 1950 Ford Custom Deluxe Fordor 

sedan includes features which add to the performance, 
economy, safety, comfort and appearance of the new 
cars. With improved quality as the keynote, the 1950 
Fords introduce a new treatment of the grille and 
parking lights, a colorful new crest — the first in 
Ford history — a new ornamental rear deck handle

and lock, new instrument knobs, new and larger horn 
ring, foam rubber front seats with non-sag seat springs 
and a complete new line of interior trim fabrics. In 
addition the powerful Ford V'-8 and 6-cylInder engines 
have been improved to give Ford the quietest and 
smoothest running engines ever produced by the Ford 
Motor Company.

HAVE

h ^ l
mce \

Th 7<)ld He and wife started 
out IBce were were going to raise 
another family over the weekend, 
while the Junior Editor and wife 
visited his uncle and wife in San 
Antono, and saw the sights in the 
Alamo city.

We took charge of Jack T., 12; 
Robert A., 2, and Miss Mary Ann, 
all of five months, as well as the 
dog. Bill. We agree that the old
er they are the more trouble they 
give.

from 500 to 700 miles per hour, 
ave the pieces.
Terryites marched to the i>olls 

last Tuesday and swatted each 
a.nd all the proposed amendments. 
Perhaps they felt there was one 
or two good ones, but they were 
keeping bad company.

give it. That should be a lesson 
to us humans.

Be seeing you again poka tem
po.

joiiioNliws
Mrs. M. A. Burger of Los An

geles, Calif., is here visiting in 
the home of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. L. V. Alexander.

BANGKOK MAIL IN THE BAG
BANGKOK—<Â —At the post 

office there are special boxes for 
jx)sting mail—marked “ Foreign,” 
“ Inland” and “ Air Mail.”

Every few hours a postman 
comes with a huge bags. He emp
ties each box and drops all the 
letters into the big bag.

WHEN YOU NEED IT! !

BE O N  THE SA ll  S I D E

IfSe A TARP!

/ /

• V 'V,.
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A story was related that a very 
slow motioned employee was ad
monished to get a little better 
move on himself by his boss. ‘ Tve 
only got two speeds,”  the work
man replied, “and the other is 
slower.”

Why is it that most of u« hate 
to take advice from those we feel 
need it worse than we?

A funny article appeared in an 
area daily Sunday. It related that 
a Latin had been captured m’cr 
about Childi'ess who murdered a 
negro woman here in February.
Then, the article stated that the 
officers had been after the hombre
for four years. But the “ long N. M., spent the week end in the 
look” could have been for some W. H. Stallings home, 
other crime. Mr. and Mrs. George Henson of

Artesia, N. M. scent the week end 
j in the T. T. Winn home.

The Ag. Dept, at Washington, I Mr. and Mrs. M. L. .Murry and 
as well as the ambassador to Bra- j daughter Juanita, visited in Wil- 

an almost new cc«t belonging to zii 50th say there is plenty cof- i son Sunday. j
fee and no need to hoard. Eut j Luther Claunch of Califomia. j 
once American people get an idea ; is visiting his sister and family 
that something is scarce you can’t Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jones, 
stop them with h—1 or high wat- ' Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith are

What we would call adding in
sult to injury happened to our 
neighbor this week. A guy per
suaded him to let him spend the 
night. With some inconveniences 
this was done. The bird flew de 
coop next morning forgetting his 
lodging bill, but did not forget

his accomodating landlord for the 
night

Carroll Johnson 
student at Baylor University spent 
the week end with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wood E. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Jones Jr., 
Dany and Tommy Lee, visited 
Mrs. Willie R. Smith of Morten 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Barrett 
and girls visited in the A. H. Hart - 
man home of Meadow last Friday

Mrs. W. E. Parker visited in 
the Ray Oliver hixne of Wellman 
Sunday.

Mrs. Neal Rupert and daughters, 
Dorothy and Linda of Carlsbad.

Mr. and Mrs. Mumford Smith 
of Glendale, Ariz., and Adolphus

,a ministeral Thursday to attend the bedside 
of their father, W. C .Smith, who 
has been very ill for^some time. 
Mr. Smith passed away Sunday 
afternoon.

--------------------------------------
G. I. Nelson of Prescott, Ark., 

s here visiting his sons, Homer 
and Lynn. Mr. Nelson himself 
ived he^o cev^ral years ago for 

awhile, and knows many of the 
)ld timers.

TAKS KC.Vc 

A UkP

Have tarpo'jlins handy ta protect perish
able crops from wind, rain, and sun while 
har/esting — to shadt livestock end poul
try, and for scores of other osos.

You need torps every day of the yeor. 
Be sure you hove enough tarpaulins ready 
for quick, eosy-to-corry shelter v/henever 
and wherever you need it.

’ ( : \ i

NOVEMBER 24th

Let us pause to give thanks
on this historic Day for the
plentifufr.ess and continuing
spirit of frevdom afforded us 
through the vears by this great 
country of ours.

■)

Texas
Comnress and Warehouse

5th & ROSS PHONE 107

They are building an air duct 
down at the U of T, Austin, to 
see what would happen to a plane, 
fuU sized, if flying at the rate of

Tarpley Ins. Co.
608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

ers.
But you may ask, “ how about 

you, Old He?” Will say that w'e 
are still buying coffee a pound at 
a time as per usual.

mo\’ing near Lubbock this week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Dunnaman 

I of Knox City spent the week end 
i in the B. F. Frosher home.

Mr .and Mrs. Frank Tuttle and 
children visited in the Lewis Tut
tle home of Tokio Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Faught and 
Yep, the college boys like ties brother and

I with gay spots, pants with stripes ^ taught of Foster
j in ’em, and letters from home Sunday 
I with checks in ’em. j

I Mrs. Lloyd Hallow'ay and Mrs. 
Had a little unfinished business | l  ,v . Alexander were in Lamesa 

I at the bank to attend to Saturday. ,35,
We got inside the door, OK, and j ^ r . and Mrs. Wood E. Johnson 
took one look., and decided w e ,,,js i ,^  relatives in Lubbock Sun- 
could not navigate that crowd. ‘
And that our business could wait 
till Monday.

Dogs get affection because they

day.

J
No Thanksgiving table is complete without flow
ers. Call 419-J and let us arrange that appropriate 
center piece for you.

HOY’S FLOWERS
310 W. MAIN PHONE 410-J

Mrs. Leona Caudle of Hale 
Center, ŵ as a pleasant caller at 
the Herald office recently, to re
new for her paper. She has land 
interests in the Wellman section. 
Mrs. Caudle stated that she was 
spending most of her time with 
her daughter, Mrs. Elmer Buch
anan, who is a teacher in the 
Meadow schools.

, -------------------- ---------------------------
! Pvt. Calvin C. Prestidge. who 
has been on furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pres
tidge, left last week for his sta
tion with the air force at Ft. Den
ning, Ga. Calvin is scheduled to 
take a paratrooper test soon, and 
expects to receiv'e his wings about 
the middle of December.

t 9

FRIENDLY SERVICE

r .

V  ■ ■ ■ '4 •

jit L/
iff:

Now is the time 
to have furnaces, 
gas and water 
pipes repaired.

We carry a complete line of 
Plumbing and Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Phone 450-J
BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 

and ELECTRIC
614 Seagraves Rd.

* * * * * * — * * * * * ****" *******■ **“ “ ******■“ '-“'— r r r r r r r r r  r f  f i j j j j .

SUNSHINE G IR L -W hiie  thi 
folks up north are getting ready 
to meet Jack Frost. Miami Beach. 
Fla.. IS enjoying a big overdose 
of sunshine. To prove it here is 
Betty Seaghers wearing a swim 
suit of two-way stretch taffeta 
The diagonal tucks on the cuff 
top atxl at the waistline are the 

oolx trimnuDcs.

IT’S HERE FRIDAY 
AND SO WAYS HEW!

ea r -

'J ? .
. '4 »

tm*’'

m i

nErt»<2_
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WM» stdewoO fir»t < tilobi* of muirp coiR

WITH 
THE EXCUISIVE 

NEW 100 H.P. FORD

\

ITS QUIET WHISPERS QUALITY
It’s the quiet o f  new super-fitted pistons, new ’ ’hushed” 
timing gear, new fan designed for better cooling at 
slower quieter speeds. And what power! There’s a full 

100 horsepower w rapped up in this V-8 design that 
mokes you master o f any rood. It delivers more 

power than any other car anywhere near Ford’s 
low price and sells for less than most conventional 
’ ’sixes.’ '  And Ford offers a  Six, too — on a d 

vanced Six with 95  horsepower.

m
■r-

N E W  SOUND CONDITIONING
New "sound conditioning’in floor, 
doors and body panels insulates 
Ford’s "Lifeguard" Body against 
road noises. More extensive body 
insulation and sealing in 41 areas 
give additional interior quietness 
and protection.

itin

IF

N E W  "HUSHED" RIDE N E W  QUALITY FEATURES N E W  DRIVING COMFORT

There's w in your future

...with a firture 
built in

Ford’s famous "M id  Ship” Ride is 
now so quiet you can talk in whis
pers while travelling at highway 

Itsgr
team of "Hydra-Coil" and "Para-
speeds. So smooth (with its great

Flex’* Springs) that it virtually 
erases every bump.

New quality is easy to find in this 
SO-way-new Ford. You find it in the 
new push-button door handies, in the 
new rotary door latch that needs only 
a feather touch to open, yet closes so 
securely. You find it in new sparkling 
upholstery colors.

Not only does the 1950 Ford offer you 
more hip and shoulder room than any 
other car in its field - H  offers you the 
long-lived driving comfort of a new 
foam rubber front seat cushion over 
new non-sag seat springs. Arrive 
relaxed after hours of riding.

But see it for yourself.
Drive H so you con feel and 

hear the difference.
And price it and see how much 

less it costs than 
any other really fine car;

THE ONE FINE CAR IN THE 
LOW-PRICE FIELD at your FORD DEALER?;

PORTWOOD MOTOR COMPANY
4th & HH Phone 306

w  ’  «
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G rainkN ew  
Swamping Elevators

Never in the history of Brown
field and trade area has there 
been as much grain coming in as 
at present. There has been times 
before when there were several 
in ick  loads congrgated around the 
vraloading place at the several 
grain buyers places here, but un
til last week, no one saw trucks 
lined up for a quarter mile on the 
highways.

This came to our notice Mon- 
aey  of last week, and we drove out

the Plains highway to see for 
wurselves. At the time we were 
out there, the line of trucks reach- 
«d well down in the draw on that 
b i^ w a y , and there were dozens 
of the trucks that had found paric- 
ing i^aces around the Goodpas
ture and Co-Operative elevators. 
This had been going on for sev
eral days.

Others Are Not Idle Eithef
A  round of the elevators an i 

grain buyers found a beehive of 
industry. At the Brownfield Grain 
Co., between the Lubbock and 
lievelland highways, as well as 

\  the Gore Brothers, trucks were in 
•ridence, and it will not ibe but 
m. few days until all available 
storage is taken, and the grain 
Ihrmers will have to make other 
arrangements, or the grain men 
for them. The 'best we can see 
is that much of it will have to be 
stored on farms, or piled on the 
ground, and that is bad for grain, 
St this time of year.

Others may be buying, but we 
failed to see any evidence. They 
may have obtained storage else
where. The last report we saw 
stated that Terry county would 
this year be the banner sorghum 
grain icounty on the Plains. There 
are two reasons for this, as Ter
ry usually stands second to Lamb ! 
county. First off, around June | 
1st, a lot of cotton was either 
blown or washed oui by heavy 
rains. This creage, which was' 
quite heavy, was planted to grain; 
sor^njms. i

On top of that, there is a vast 
area of Terry and Yoakum cou n -, 
ties that is too sandy for cotton, 
and most of this was planted to 
grain originally. Added to that| 
the blown or washed areas, and | 
you have a bumper acreage. Then | 
the yield is unusually good all 
over the county, which all adds 
up to a crop that will likely 
reach 7 or 8 million pounds.

Mrs. Crede Gore stated to a re
porter that the delivered at ele
vator prices was $1.55 per cwt., 
while the government loan ran 
from $1.81 to $1.87, She thought 
most farmers were storing, 'but 
added that with present rate of 
unloading, storage space would be 
« t  a premium and soon.

---------------- ----------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Dick 'Fallis visit

ed in Dallas and Greenville over 
the week end.

SS Payments Do Not 
Work AutomaticaDy

Social security payments do 
NOT come automatically when 
due! It takes an application from 
you in order to receive either re
tirement or survivors payments 
from your federal family insur-

Governor Shivers 
Joins Farm Bureau

The Honorable Allan Shivers is 
the first governor of Texas to 
hold membership in the Texas 
Farm Bureau Federation. His 
beautiful farm home is in Tyler 
county, and his Farm Bureau

Mr, and Mrs. Charley Donley 
and children visited and attended 
business in Lubbock Saturday, 

---------------- ----------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gage vis

ited relatives in Sudan Sunday.

^ rs . E. V. Tarbutton left Tues
day to sp>end several days on her 
ranch near Sabinal, Texas. Mr. 
Tarbutton and Mr. and Mrs. Put- 
sy Gentry o f Seagraves will join 
her this week end.

SIDEWALK SUPERINTEN
DENT. JUNIOR GRADE—Little 
Tommy Purifoy, 2 years old. 
got an early start on the popular

pastime of kibitzing when a 
water main broke in front of 
his Dallas home. Workmen had 
not been on the job long when

the young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Peurifoy placed his rock
ing chair where he could com
fortably observe and supervise 
the project.— (AP Photo)

ance -ystern. It is true that b e n e - :membership is in the Tyler unit, 
fits are earned by employment' J- Burton Pate, president of the 
and payroll deductions under the Tyler County Farm Bureau, is | 
Social Security act, but the bene- ; responsible for securing the G ov- ; 
fit-s do NOT start automatically!®^®*’’* membership, 
when the w’orker retires or dies. i President J. Walker Hammond , 
Actual ca.«?h benefits MAY be losst!** receipt of a letter from Gov- | 
if a claim is not filed PROMPTLY, j Shivers acknowleding re-

Your are urged to take stock membership card, in
now of your social security rights, which he said:
If you have reached 65, and have; acknowldege with apprecia-
been paying social security pre- receipt of my membership
mlums, or if in your family a m the Texas Farm Bureau
breadwinner has passed away federation and am happy to be 
who had been cov’ered by social, ® member of your outstanding 
p u r ity  in his or her work, g e t ,
»n touch with the Social Securit.v : ----------------
Administration IMMEDIATELY. | Havens and son. Gene
The office serving the Brownfield Clyde, Texas, visited Sunday 
area is located in Lubbock. A ^nd Monday in Meadow with his 
representative of the Lubbock so- mother, Mrs. T. J, Havens and his 
rial security office will be at theif*®^®*"' M. Minter and fam-

Wins'Metal Trades Award

Aseociatlon

Aamial Asc?^
ilfHkwtmrnr m ih» I Idirf 

HfUitictw whklt l-«
^  rtu- princiĵ cs for HssariBrioR ■ f
" *YO ■

•*

Brownfield post office at 9:00 a. Gene remained for several

'A
-V ^ ■* ,*■ >* ' .
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TALKS WITH 
ARTIFICIAL LARYNX

MELiBOlTRNE, Australia —
—.An engineer and his doctor 
have worked together to perfect 
a chromium larynx which gives 
speech to mute people.

Ten years ago. Harry Shannon 
the engineer, had his larynx re
moved and was told he would 
never speak again. But he had a 
tv-rorough study of the larynx and j 
u'̂ ed his engineering s':ill to make j 
'’ n artificial articulator. His first 
:r«->ortant clue was the discovery 
♦hat the vocal chords nrodu''e a 

ti'oc v'hi''h is m‘‘ dulnted 
uso r.*' -the lies cod t=-;'th. t\^cn |

'p. use. i is chr? rrium g-^u-et which 
vo.-eo*''’ -s r>n ir^'Jer is hold ■u 
■no h o end >f tho trhe ’■'o-

m. November 17, 1949, for the days more 
purpose of taking claims for pos- 
sible benefits from eligible p er -;. Nelson, who is
sons. This representative visits i training at an air base in San 
Brownfield monthly. He’ ll b e ; Antonio, is here visiting his par- 
glad to assist you in filing a claim ' Mrs- Homer Nelson
or in furnishing any needed infor-

Thanksgiving Speciais
1949 FORD CLUB COUPE. Radio, Heater

$1295.00
1948 FORD TUDOR. Radio. Heater

$1345.00
1947 MERCURY FOUR DOOR, Heater

$1250.00
1940 FORD DELUXE TUDOR. Radio, Heater

$395.00

PORTWOOD MOTOR 
COMPANY

4TH and HILL ST. PHONE 306

maton about social security bene
fits.

--------------------------------------
Virgil Crawford gave a blood 

transfusion to his sister, Mrs. M. 
B. Brooks, who is in a Levelland 
hospital, Monday.

Punch informed us that as soon 
as his period of training in the 
air corps was over, he would re
turn to Baylor U. and resume his 
studies.

--------------------------------------
Miss Patsy Kay Rogers visited 

relatives in Lubbock last week
end.

•t. in

S',
■ <» •

St t}»r
C,,*- veattjfiB

CHICAGO—For the first time in the 2(i-year-history of the 
National Metal Trades association the group made an award for out
standing achievement to the industry. Louis Ruthenburg, chairman 
of the board of Servel Inc. (left above) received the scroll from T. J. 
.Morton, Jr., president of the group, at a luncheon here. To give the 
more than 500 members of the association a glimpse of the award 
the Metal Trades group had a 6-foot-blowup made which is in tho 
background.

Mrs. Leonard Chesshir * and 
daughters, Claudia and Leanell, 
visited relatives in Anson last 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Tarpley 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bandy 
spent the week end at Possum 
Kingdom fishing.

Charter No. 11415 Reserve District No.ll

R E P O R T  OF C O N D I T I O N  OF 
THE FIRST NATIONAL RANK

ot Broumfield in the state of Texas, at the close of business on November 1st, 1949. 
Published in response to a call made by comptroller of the currency, under Section 
5211. U. S. Revised Statutes.

A S S E T S
Carfi, balances with other banks, including reserves balance, and

cash items in process of collection _____________________________  $1,036 227.40
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed________  1,122,500.00
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Corporate stocks (including $6,000.00 stock of Federal Reserve bank)
Loans and discounts (including $4,036.56 overdrafts)
Bank premises owned $10,000.00, furniture and fixtui'es $10,000.00 
Other assets __________

68,169.43
6,600.00

1.354.051.90
20,000.00

2.00

TOTAL ASSETS $3,607,541.73

L I A B I L I T I E S
Demand deposits of indiv'iduals, partnerships, and coi*porations 
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings)
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ________________ ___
Deposts of banks ____________
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.)

TOTAL DEPOSITS--------------------------------------$3,341,318.97'” ”

TOTAL LIABILITIES _________ _________

$3,175,722.48
2.500.00

109.679.03
38.834.41
14,583.05

$3,341,318.97

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital stock:

(c) Common stock, total par $100,000.00
Surplus ______________________________________________
Undivided profits _____________________________________

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS_________________

100,000.00
66,222.76

266,222.76

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS____________  $3,607,541.73

144,000.00

M E M O R A N D A
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and

for other purposes____ _______________________________________
State of Texas. County of Terry, ss:

I,John J. Kendrick, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

JNO. J. KENDRICK. Cashier 
Correct-Attest 

R. M. KENDRICK 
C. H. KENDRICK 

RICHARD M. KENDRICK,Jr.
Directors

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of November, 1949.
FRANCES RAMBO, Notary Public.

(Seal) • ____

j

*n .-in a'‘ frt 're 
i' .,-1* n’  ̂ ♦he other slirp !

V»o*"'0^n ♦’ ip 4pô ^
Vph' TTarrv talhs I’k̂ '

'•nv normal n«rcon. Pv chan^’ing 
'■-f'rn .'irtmiiDtor to anoLho’*,
^p nrodnpes thp vo’pp of a bar’ - 
tr,pp oi- conrano while he even 
has w'hat he calls a “ roarer” for 
cheering at foothall matches and 
a “ whi.snerer” for more confiden 
♦ial moments. The artificial lar- 
vTix has brought spee '̂h back to 
many other mute Australians. 

--------------- ----------------------
ro?*FT t o
V F W  r T T f7 F V

WA .«;p-TNrrTON— Mrs. Ida 
Rose. 60, a native of Lithuania, 
went to court to Pet her first bit-
izenship papers, but when it came _
Lime for her to get her final cer- 
Lificate she had become bedrid- ^  
den. ^

District Court rules* were re- =  
taxed to allow Judee Henry A. =  
Schweinhaut to go to her home =  
to conduct naturalization pro- 
ceedings.

------------------- ---------------------------  i =
PRrr»<t»T d  MOST SHIPS =
LONDON—(/P>—LIovd’s Regis- ^  

Ler of Shinning disclosed that  ̂=  
British shipyards are building  ̂
nearly as many vessels as all the i 
rest of the world put together, | =  
*i'ieures for Sent. 30 showed that i =  
Lhe tonnage under construction! =  
in Britain totalled 2.085,217 tons, j ^  
while all other countries (with the| 
exception of Russia) had 2,512,- 
522 tons abuilding.

------------------- -----------------------  -----
WASIHNOmON WILI. BE PORT g

W.ASHTNGTON— —D r e d g - ^  
ing operations have begun in the' ^  
*=*ntcmac River that will make =  
Washington accessible to 10.000- ^  
ton ocean vessels.

The Board of Trade says a 
steamship line serving the Carib- 
bean area has said it would like 
to dock at Washington.

------------------- ^
Mr. and Mrs. .lack Browder j

spent Armistice Day in Midland j 
visiting relatives. | =

HEALTH CARE 
COMES nSST!

V

You can’t buy health at a bargain counter! Good 
health is the result of day-by-day care and proper 
medical treatment when it is needed. Depend on 
us for your phamaceutical needs.

Chilled Tomato Juice 
Cream of Turkey Soup or 

Shrimp Cocktail 
Roast Young Turkey—Oyster 

Stuffing
Cranberry Sauce 

Marshmallow Sweet Potatoes 
Buttered Green Arparagus Tips 

Corn O’Brien
Stuffed C'^'cry—Ri ;e Olives 

or Frvit Salad
Fhimpkin Custard or Ice Cream 

Hot Rolls an. Buiter 
Cofroe Hot Tea

LA MECCA CAFE
‘SERVICE FOR HEALTH99

NEUON’S PRESCRIPnON 
PHARMACY

211 S. 6th Phone 415

m

For Party 
Reser\'ations 

PHONE b

205 S. 1st.
ii'i

LINGERIE FOR A LOVELY L4DY
Simply Beautiful 

Gift Lingerie!

SLIPS
In Nylons, Crepes, 
Satins and Rayons

$2.98 to $12.95
ALWAYS

PRACTICAL
THE
GIFT!

m  HANG THESE ON HER 
m  TREE! SEE HER EYES 
m  SPARKLE with DELIGHT!

I  BEDROOM SLIPPERS
=  In Satins, Taffetas, Terry 
=  Cloth and Wool Plaids 
^  The Ideal Selection
m  Sizes - S - M - L

I  $1.98 to $10.95

Borrowing from the male’s vest 
I style, designers have created a fash- 
I ionable wardrobe stretcher in a fera- 
J inine version of the vest, called i 
I ’’weskit.”  In velveteen and corduroy, 
I weskits are made to match freclj 

with skirts and blousea, according 
to National Cotton Council fashior 
experts. This aoft cotton velveteer 
w «^il was declined by Joatin Me 
Catty,

GIFT GLOVES 
FOR HER!

Gloves in Kid, Suede 
and Fabric Wools.
All Colors— All Sizes

$1.49 to $8.95

A Gift Robe To 
Suit Her Taste!

ROBES
In Velvets, Satins, 

Quilted Satin, 
Quilted Jersey, Wash- 
silk Nylon and Jersey

$10.95 to $24.95

te'

BED JACKETS
MAKES

WONDERFUL GIFTS! 
Jackets in Quilted Sat
ins, Crepes and Brush
ed Rayon.

$2JB - $5.95 - $8415 
NYLONSI't HE PERFECT CffT!

LUXURIOUS TO GIVE!-TO SEEl-TO WEAR! 
Hose by Dexdale and 
Beverly Hills.
For Sheerness and 
Quality.
66 Gauge, 54 Guage 
and 51 Gauge.
Also Service Weights.

$1.19 lo $2.95
MANY. MANY. OTHER GIFT ITEMS

The Go’re Fashion Shempe

I*■ f
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PI PIGCLY WIGGLY
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OCEAN SPRAY, 17 OZ. STRAINED OR WHOLE DRESSED FOR THANKSGIVING

TURKEYSCranberry-
0

P̂inCdppl6:o°r»rr X8<t |P®ik Rodst
PLACE YOUR ORDER 

FOR ANY 
WEIGHT TURKEY

ST2

Shortening
BAKERITE, 3 LB. CAN

PORK & BEANS
"■'I sS9**<i

BACON 
WILSON’S PICNICS

MARSHALL 
TALL CAN 3 For 2 5 c

m

WILSON’S SLICED
LAKEVIEW, L B ._____________

HALF OR 
WHOLE, LB. .

KRAFT AMERICAN 
2 LB. BOX

w

M
e

1000 SHEET ROLL

SCOTT TISSUE

PEAS HAPPYVALE 
303 CAN I2V2C

CORN S’o t Y i r  - 12V2C
PECANS SHELLED, LB. 9 3 e
T ID E  - c  j a e
BRACH’S CHOC. COVERED

CHERRIES, L b . .  4 9 c

[X  S '

WILSON’S CERTIFIED

T r?k
..... f ■.. ’

. HALF or WHOLE

1 >«►»»«•
ii.T' I'i " i,'

f
%

/
(

i • ■'V>/if.# #r

/ /  s
V

1,'^- -A. J. COLGATE DENTAL

LIBBY’S SOLID PACK, NO. 303

Pumpkin
AMERICAN BEAUTY

Meal DEGERMINATED, 
5 LB. B A G ____ 3 S i

BREEZE ^ P ^ ^ "^ 3 7 c

H A G G A R D ’ S

COOKIES

PURE

LARD 3 LB. 
CARTON

ASSORTED 

POUND PKG.

t n

BALLARD’S FROZEN

ROLLS, P k g . . . .
SNOW CROP, 12 02 . Frozen

STRAWBERRIES 3 3 c
SNOW CROP, FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE 2 ? c

FRESH CALIFORNIA GREEN

STALK

U6.\«

¥

E R Y
8 POUND BAG TEXAS SEEDLESS

Grapefruit
CRANBERRIES, Lb.
GRAPES, Lb
CARROTS, Bunch

CREAM GIANT
SIZE

n o . .

CHAMBERLAIN’S

LOTION 50c S iz e_ ST2

CAPE COD FRESH

CALIFORNIA RED IZ'Ac
CALIFORNIA

T̂ -0

t im
■-tt’

TEXAS JUICY

v S

Oranges
WASHINGTON WINESAP

Apples LB. 12'A<t

JUST ARRIVED - EVERYTHING 
FOR YOUR FRUIT CAKE

Vz teatpooa giagar 
Va teaspoon clovca 
iz  laaspoon aalt 
2 ecKs- leptrrtlrd
2 cups Pet Milk 
1 cup cooked or

canoed pumpkin
3 teblespoooa desk 

moleteet

^ e c c / u  d ie  T V eeik

B Y M A R Y  l E f  T A Y L O R

CoccRut Pumpkin Chiffon 
Pie

Broadcast: Not>embar 12  ̂1949
1 1'z cups Bekcr’a 

Coconut 
1 Vz tablcspoona 

unflavored gelatin 
6 tablespoons cold  

wstcr
A', cup brown sugar, 

tignily packed 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
'/ ,  teaspoon nutmeg

Spread coconut chinlf on baking 
sheet. Place in moderately slow oven 
(350* F.) and toast about 10 min., or 
until light brown. Stir tvow and then 
to toast evenly. Soften gelatin in cold  
water. M is brown sugar, cinnam on, 
nutmeg, ginger, cloves and salt, Stir in 
mixture o f  slightly beaten egg yolks, 
mil!;, pumpkin and mol.'uses. Place over 
boiling water; cook and stir 5 min., or 
until slightly thickened. Stir in soft
ened gelatin until dissolved. Remove 
from heat; cover; chill until slightly 
thicker than unbeaten egg whites Fold 
in stiffly beaten egg whites and Vs cup 
t.'-i'tod coconut Put into a cold 9-in. 
•■'.Tked pastry shell. Sprinkle with re- 
■ ‘ ininj  coconut. Chill unlil

YUMMY, Va c a n

V IE N N A S-.- 2F cr 2 5 c Dr. GIVE AWAY 
Pepper for Turkey Day

WOLF’S NO. 21/2 CAN

CHIU_ _ _ _ _ _
WE GIVE 
YOU ONE 
CARTON
WHEN Y 0!j 

BUY ONE
Plus deposit 

on all bottles

.C-H-B

7T^
&

A  W '
W  JdH

fy . The best
I i\

■S.AI

Uiood TMnjfs

A U  PRICES GOOD FOR

limit On« 0*ol 
to a Customor

aisHP
K  OZ. BOTTLE

Friday - Saturday
Also Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday Next Week 

Store Closed Thursday, Thanlisgiving

TO MAKE A COCOANUT 

PUMPKIN CHIFFON PIE 

YOU WILL NEED

LIBBY’S

PUMPKIN a ™ . . . -  - 15c
BAKER’S

COCOANUT 'AS-._ 15c
PILLSBURY

PIE CRUST, Pkg. . . . . . — 19c

PUMPKIN PIE SPICE 14c

PET MILK, Tall_ _ _ _ IZ '/ ic
'Vrrrr;

•r?

iffiin sE (ninOtlDOOUIKttlOUntMMniO

D A V I S  ft H U M P H R I O W N R A T O  R
lamainiangmii
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Duties o f VA Office No 
Mystery, Says Lincoln

Mnch has ben said about the 
t>Cfnefits and services available to 
veterans and their dependents, of 
■n Wars, from the Vet»*rans Ad- 
tninislration.

After some five years of oper
ation, the duties and location of 
Che Terry County Service Office 
still is a mvstery to some of the 
estimated 2750 veterans, and, or 
their dependents of three wars 
who reside in the county. Those 
who make their first trip to the 
office, soon find that all phases 
o f  veterans affairs are covered 
by the county service officer.

Included in the wotlc of the of
fice are application for compen
sation, pension, from four wars, 
several types c f loans, schooling, 
siAsistenece allowance, on-the- 
}ob training, medical and dental 
mid or treatments, hospitalization 
«nd ambulance services, employ
ments preferences, insurance, bur
ial benefits, procuring recorded 
documents (without cost to vet- 
emas), changing case files and 
sddresses, assisting in securing 
sdditional evidence on veterans 
benefits, publicizing and advising 
veterans and dependents of new 
regulations, and benefits that are 
being made available to them, etc.

Under state law of Texas a 
•oonty service officer in order to 
qualify for the position, must 
meet certain requirements before 
he can be employed. He must 
lave served in the military ser-| of 9 per cent from 1947—also the 
vice during a war period, be hon- best on record, 
orably discharged, and he is re
quired to have certification by

officer for at least two years. He 
also is roouired to take a course 
cf training as prescribed by the 
D’ ’'o;tor cf the Veterans Affairs 
C. mmission, and be certified by 
f 'c  director that he has satisfac- 
tcri’y passed and completed all 
courses and is qualified to serve 
as a county service officer.

Texas state law authorizes 
the commissioners court of all 
counties to employ and pay from 
the county funds the salary of a 
county service officer.

The minimum amount of salary 
of assistants and county servi-o 
officers are made by the state 
legislature.

Veterans and dependents of vet- I 
erans are cordially invited to cen- | 
tact your service office, located I 
on the ground floor of the Terry 
county courthouse, Bnmmfield, 
Texas, office phone 247-M.

----------------- ------------------------
MAKING IT SAFE 
FOR AMERICAN HOMES

CHICAGO—Workers in Amer
ican industry were safer in 1948 
than in any year in history, the 
National Safety Council rep>orted 
today.

Reports to the Council, as shown 
in the 1949 edition of its statisti
cal yearbook, “ Accident Facts,” 
indicates that disabling injuries 
p>er 1,000,000 man-hours averaged 
111.49 for all reporting industries 
in 1948. This is a 13 per cent re
duction from the 13.26 rate the 
year before, a new record. An 
average of 1.12 days were lost, 
per 1000 man-hours worked in all 
industries last year, a reduction

Safety Expert Revamps Courtesy Code
•p ■

■'<-1
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wlio .IIP alwiivs lo ’;in«T f<>r a rr-opi 
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RETURN OF THE GUNMAN
WASHINGTON— —Las‘

■March a gunman held up Paul 
Brick in his grocery store. He 
took Brick’s empty wallet but 
missed a roll of cash in his pock
et.

He’s just made a return trip. 
This time he got money and loot 
which Brick valued at more than 
Sl,700.

Mrs. Buell Price o f Lovington, 
N. M., and Brs. Bill Byron Price 
of Denver City visited friends 

I here last Thursday.
I Jerry Kirschner was in Okla- 
'homa City, Okla., last week on 
business.I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I

j Hiram Parks spent last week 
in Dallas, Fort Worth and Hous
ton on business.

I'i'p Si

\

:r into *4 
I. Add 1 egg.

HIGGINBOIBAK ■ BARTLEH  CO .
-FOl

Because safety is involved, no well-mannered woman, aays Traffic Expert 
Slutz, will accept a light from a man while he’s driving a car.

V;...

5̂̂  '-Sv

X
Don’t point! It may distract maa- 

culine attention from the wheel.

In both years lumbering had the 
highest accident fr^uency rate, 

the proper official from a veter-j but it was re<Iuced 18 per cent in 
an's organization that he has ser-| 1948—'from 59.74 to 49.04. Coal 
ved a post or chapter as service' mining, with the greatest accident

Man has been helping woman through doors for ccitturics. But she should 
not permit it, according to Slutz, when the courtesy forces a man to enter 
or emcrce from a car on the side of flowing traffic.

Do n  s l u t z , managing direc
tor of the Detroit Traffic 

Safety Association, has laid out a 
code for women auto passengers. It 
violates many accepted standards 
of chivalry but, Slutz explains, “ I 
think women would prefer a dis
courteous escort to a gallant corpse.

‘ ‘My basic rule for women pas
sengers,”  says Slutz, “ is not to 
take offense at a male driver’s dis
regard for the little considerations 
normally due her sex.”

In the accomp.nnying pictures 
the Chevrolet Motor Du. i.-iion has 
illustrated some of the Slutz .deas 
on manners.

THANKSGIVING

NOVEMBER 24th

I'S!

r

STUMPED ON FOOD PROBLEMS?

haven’t spent a lot of time in thinking up 
Thanksgiving menus, but we know the things 
you’ll want, because we do spend a lot of time 
helping our customers every day get around their 
food’ worries.

Our old customers know the aids we give in set
ting your table better and cheaper, but new cus-
timers should make Thanksgiving a beginning.__

We’II Have Everything You Need

THOMASON & SON 
GROCERY

“ Beliind {lie Scenes k  
American Dasin;ss ’

By Reynolds Knight

NEW YORK. Nov. 17—Since 
the war, crying the business blues 
has become a chronic complaint 
with many .Americans. Despite the 
string of boom years, economic! 
pessimists have periodically hit' 
the headlines with forecasts of 
calamity. In 1949, they said gloom
ily, production would drop, un
employment would climb. But as 
the year draws to a close it be
comes apparent that the prophets 
of doom have concentrated a bit 
too much on the dark spiots in the 
economy. Though production has 
dipped some^vhat below previous 
peaks, it is still high. And while

nr -1 l''\-jTicnt has increase<l Mrs. Riley Re; dy of Hale Cen- 
,vi>r«t. orn>li;yir.ent has ŝ uck ter is visiting in tr-e h rne I ; . r 

•’ 'se to the ■- c.'rd hei''ht of 60,- daughter, Mrs. Glendon St-f'kton 
lO.rno. Inromc; have topped and family. 
e;k I f ’8 r - ’ s '
■ nv manu»’?''tures have chalked

••n new higns.

severity rate both 
down from 7.96 to 
cent reduction.

years, went 
7.61, a 4 per

Thr* imract of th"' s -c -1 and coal 
strikes cf c;>urse has token s me 
/  the starch out of the economy, 

but as we approach the Christ- 
i mas season the overall picture is 

ôr from dismal. .■\s recently as 
mid-September prodifcticn w’ork- 

I ers in manufacturing industries 
attained their second highest in- 

' come level on record—an average 
of $55.64 a week. Add the fact 
of an accumulated savings backlog 
of $220 billion and you have at 
least some reason for optimism 

■ for the new year too. Recent stock 
marki"t ac*ion. incidentally, seems 
to offer some confirmation: it hit 
a new high for the year in the 
last week of October.

Mr. -end M’ s. Jack Br< v- d= r 
were in Seminole Sunday vkdtlng 
their d ugiiter, .>irs. Kenneth 
Treet and family.

i ntcn-.ij, C.cul.
I 'itly 1)',; !• n. anil beat together 

c l bit. . . J. Mix 1 cuji shredded 
' -rot with A* ruft viiU: and pour 
Into the Ijitter Si:t together 2 cups 
r>‘ Ur, 3 fv;». hiking jtov der. Vi tr.p 
-lit Add *2 cup rnisiu.s and stii 
i.c:o hatter iititil barely moistened 
0.) not beat. Put into pas oven at 
• Tr» i" f< r -3 minutes. Makes abou* 
12 ii.uk.os. • • •

Delicious addition to pork chops: 
Top with orange slices before put
ting into the broiler about 4 inches 
fiom the flame.• • •

Before you start using your gas 
space heater again, check the burner 
ports for scaling. A wire brush will 
clean them so that the flame will
not b« obstructed.• • •

When starching curtains, make 
onough starch for all curtains in 
one room so they will have Identical 
crispness. • • •

You can save gas I y turning down 
the flame to center simmer when
ever you're boiling food because 
boiling point is 212F. and the 
center simmer gives enough heat
to reach boiling point • # •

To blanch almonds: Cover with 
'Id water, heat Just to boiling over 
■ ■ r sitijinjr buiiier, drain, slip 

.lif skins.
• • •

f-our cr am. Instead of the usuc’ 
uiik. kun ■ ns the flavor of mrrhe:! 

.. c. J'u-h, add ;;our cream 
with clx-i-p d cliive* or

. . .  .

L-U-M-B-ER
and building materials of aU iunds.

Mrs. Gaj' Price is a new em
ployee at Collins Dry Goods.

V

AUSTRAI.IA STARTS 
GIANT I’ROJEt T

ADAM iN A BY. Australia-^-.P-
—Aust.eaEi’s Snowy River has 
V-d n a waster. It has poured a 
■ I '-milHon galliins of water each 
minute into the sea.

All this waste is to be stopped 
with the greatest engineering pro
ject ever attempted in Australia. 
T-he Snowy River Hydro Electric 
Scheme has been talked about in 
this country for 70 years. Now it 
has been started.

The entire project wall cost an 
estimated $440 million and take 
20 years to complete. The Gov
ernment plans to yse teams of 
migrant labor, employing as many 
as 10,000 men on the project. Spec
ial tow’ns will be built to house 
workers near the jobs.

----------------- ------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Griffith re

cently \dsited Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
Griffith in Abernathy. !

Week End
USED CAR

BARGAINS
For the best buvs in Used Cars on the South Plains, 
shop our lot. Thoroughly reconditioned and guar
anteed in writing.

1949 Chevrolet Fleetline 4-Door 
1947 Chevrolet Fleelline 4-Dcor 
1947 Chevrolet 2-Door Aero 
1946 Chevrolet 2-Door 
1941 Chevrolet 2-Dcor 
1941 Chevrolet Cluh Coupe 
1940 Chevrolet Club Coupe

E - m
=  300 W. BROADWAY

.ill

BROWNFIELD =

Itic.
RO.AD BLOCK — .America’ s 

highways are rapidly approaching 
Communications again ranked saturation point. With car-

as the safest among reporting in- conscious Americans grabbing
dustries in 1948. It had the lowest 
frequency and severity rates last 
year as well as the year before. Si

X t b a n k e G i v i n G  5 ) i n n c r

WE DELIVER

Of course we would suggest 
Turkey and all the trimmings for 
your big Thanksgiving Feast, 
and we can furnish everything, 
but if you have decided on a fine 
roast, or a big fat hen instead, 
we can furnish that, too.

Small families sometimes pre
fer smaller quantities of meat 
than a turkey. So, in order to 
serve all, we have planned to 
help you with anv kind of meal 
you prefer— *r"h?ther the family 
dines alone, cr you expect a lot 
of company.

new models as fast as motor mak
ers can turn them out. modem 
four-lane parkways are becoming 
as crowded as the old two-lane 
roads. By the year’s end. says the 
association, highways will be 
s’.v-arming with a record-breaking 
43.5 million vehicles—35.4 million 
oassenger cars, 7.9 million trucks,
^nd more than 200,000 buses.
Truck population alone has doub
led in the lest 15 years, climbin.g 
from a little over 3.5 million in
!P35 to what will be just umiei ___
eight million by the end of the ■ . ...
vear. This nnprccendented road
burden is cai;s;ng incrt-a.'m:; Iv aiu.Aj-.is Idoiiac asu! lur •luml. r-

llr;ic

11 ■

1' Py
t

\ ’"i
iW . * ■ r- r

and Save With A New

alarm rmung the nation's high- 
w-ay o '’ficials.

____ * ----------- —-------
Mr. and Mrs. W'mack Jon''*: 
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BILL and JACK’S GKOCEBl
602 LUBBOCK RD. PHONE 547-W

••■s'.

November2# £ X

We’ve a lot of things to be 
thankful for . . . and in ex
pressing our thanks to a Great
er Being for blessings, we 
want also to extend apprecia
tion and thanks to the fine 
people around us.

We plan no advancement 
alone— in our hope of future 
progress we keep in mind that 
neighbors and friends must go 
along with us.

ipusiLl™
Balance In 24 Months 

Cash Price $329.75

%
J1

/

\ 1

419 W . MAIN PHONE 161-J

VETER.AN TEXAS SONG
WRITER—Charles McMahon,
67, sits a his piano in Marshall, 
Ttexas, as he works on one of 
his compositions. He wTote his 
first sons when he was 19 years 
old. Now he’s s  rrsy-hsired 
railroader—bnt still writins

Here's the modem short cut to easier meals and better eating. 
Shop in quantity when it's convenient, then cook whole meals, 
from soup to pie or coke —  and freeze them. When you're 
ready just heat and eat! Keep party-size quantities of ice
cream and ice cubes on hand. In fact, you'll discover dozens 
more time-work-ond money-saving ways to use your new 
Frigidoire Freezer . . .  so see it today!

Check These Features!
* New, beautiful design * Holds 290 lbs. food
* All-steel cabinet * Permanent Freezer Shelf
* Counter-balanced top * Interior light

• Handy Storage Baskets
Powered by the famous Meter-Miser mechanism

songs. He has worked for the 
Texas and Pacific railroad for 
the past 44 years and is now 
in the line’s Marshall shops as 
s machinist. His songs are on 
many subjects, rsnginr from 
bowling alleys to his TAP rail
road.— (AP PluHo.)

Other Frigidairo Home Freezers in Sizes to 26 Cu. Ft.

Farm & Home Appliance
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TOP SPRED 
LB.

EVERY DAY FOOD CLUB

Milk
TALL CAN

I
V

'V

NILE
NO. 21/2 CAN

Orange Juice
P R E S E  
C A N D Y

REAL GOLD 
46 OZ. CAN 33c

MOTHER HUBBARD
a p r i c o t  or 
PEACH , 2 LB. JAR

MELLOW SWEET 
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 
1 LB. BOX

ARMOUR’S 
3 POUND 
CARTON

Chocolate 
Covered 
1 Lb. Box

V

s

.X

t;
l-j:

W ;

auce TALL
CAN

SHORTENING 
GRAPE JUICE 
ASPARAGUS

^ v o

t l ' '‘ V C T

sWc to

fV3
X.f

cv'^lo^
looO

cl'.

1 CRACKERS

ev

LV^C^'VS,

Vovv>

TUNA
STARKIST 
H  CAN _

X »-

43c
s "

PI-DO, Pk« 1 5 c

DASH DOG FOOD 
C A N ______

DRUGS
COLORED

MEADOWUKE
MARG., LB.

43c
PLANTERS PEANUTS 0 0 / »  

8 OZ. PKC J  j C

CHILI POWDER

M E E N E ‘ “ “ ” 1 2 ‘ 2̂C
BABY FOOD

HELENE CURTIS . . r r Z .  59c 
BAYER ASPIRIN ,» . . 43c
B A K E ’S B E T  $LO? VALUE 59c
B O Y E  HAIR f T S J S  o g c
TC I7 f d e n t r i f i c e  n O n
IC iL L  50c v a l u e  ___________J j C

TH NI ^P IN  ^3.00 JAR e#> on
IU I 1 I O r i l l  COMBINATION

POND’S TALC ^LUE _ _ _  33c

'i :

/r^T

FOOD CLUB 
3 LE. CAN ____

MARY LOU 
QUART

FOOD CLUB 
GREEN. PER CAN

• SHREDDED 
4 OZ. PKG.

rroNTE
NO. 2 C A ';

10c1 1 /''

DOG
FOOD

DOG CLUB 

TALL CAN

Dr. GIVE AWAY 
Pepper for Turkey Pay

<«« I ^  M

iC WE HIVE 
YOU ONE

s t r CARTON 
H ’/'W EEK YOl!

on  oil bottles

«/

\r«'t

.><i

f c l l  ■ BOY ONE
F’us deposit

-------  — ■
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 ̂SOUTHERN 
Gem, Tall Can 2 for 2 5 c

”2y
CASA GRANDE

TAMALES 
HONEY 
CATSUP

TALL
CAN ___________

PETTY’S 
1 LB. JAR __—

CHIS
14 OZ. BOTTLE

H ATFQ  DROMEDARY 
U A i L j  71/̂  OZ. PKG.

PEAS S r r c A ?  1 2 ' i '
'  DORMAN NO. 2 CAN

POTATOES 12!'2C

■Cx̂ '
•Xe

C<oP

WAXTEXl 23c

v5̂ ‘ SARDINES
IN OIL

LACHOY
REa  
BOTTLE

CHINESE  ̂
DINNER. PKG.

CREAM of 
29c3IL E X  

53cJUNKET

18 OZ 
PKG

Q U A R T
TA B LE TS
12’t _____

k k

V >!

1^'
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G O M a ..
. G O S S I P
Mrs. A. B. Buchanan it a pa

tient in the Treadaway-Daniell 
hospital for treatment of pneu
monia.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert King and 
daughter Linda, of Plainview, vis
ited her father, T. S. Doss over 
the week-end.

Mrs. T. L. Burns attended the 
wedding of their son, Harold 
Bums, to Miss Loretta Roberts in 
Hobbs, N. M., November 4. Mrs. 
Bums also attended a pink and 
blue shower for their daughter 
Mrs. A. L. Buckley in Hobbs last 
Thursday.

Visitors in the K. Sears home 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Sears of Lamesa, Mr. and Mrs.

’  BROWNFIELD 
THEATRES

Rialto Theatre
NOV. 18-19

“ The Younger 
Brothers”

starring
Wayne Morris and Janet Paige;

NOV. 20-21 t

“ Miss Grant 
i Takes Richmond”

With
Loeille Ball & William Holden

NOV. 22-23-24

T oo  Late For Tears,i:

.'I

:

:̂v

With
Eliaabeth Scott A Dan Dnryea

Ritz Hieatre
NOV. 18-19

“ Stagecoach Kid”  I
starring 

Tim Holt

NOV. 20-21

“ Special Agent”
With

William Eythe 
George Reeves

NOV. 22-23

“ !m ie r s a .n c t u m ”
With ."a;.

Mary Beth Hughes

Rio Theatre^
NOV. 18-19

DOUBLE FEATURE 
Johnny Mack Brown in

“ West of 
Carsmi City”

and
Boy Arndt and the 

Tennessee Ramblers in

“ My Darling 
Clementine”

NOV. 20-21

; “ Blue Lagoon”

Here's the latest word from Dame 
Fashion— rorduroy with a velveteen 
finish. Tlie new cotton fabric is a 
favorite for sportswear this winter, 
according to the National Uolton 
Council. This smart weslvit and skirt 
outfit was created in soft velveteen- 
corduroy hy Coi'don Edwards.

Odell Sears of Brownfield, Er
nest Sears, Texas Tech and Bob
by Parkinson of Pampa also a 
Tech student.

Thresa Mason visited Sunday 
in Brownfield with Ann Lee 
ones.
I Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Hanson 

■were Lubbock visitors Saturday.
'A.. C. Sedguich and family visit- 

efi in the Dan Horn home at 
H|Kwmfield Sunday.
,%«r. and Mrs. Jett Green visit

ed in 'Ralls Sunday with rela- 
tit’es.

Ml. and Mrs. H. D. Riggs vis- 
ied Sunday in Brownfield with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnold vis
ited at Tahoka Sunday with her 
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. P. Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Webb and 
sons, Micky and Ronnie visited 
with relatives at Morton Sunday. 

--------------------------------------
POOL HD MEETS

The Pool Home Demonstration 
Club met in the home of Mrs. W. 
M. Joplin November 8, with 9 
members and Miss Helen Dunlap 
present. Miss Dunlap gave a dem
onstration on making bedspreads. 
Mrs. Salsbury and Mrs. W. F.' 
Terry gave a demonstration on 
‘^Hair-do.”

The Pool HD club women will 
sponsor the 4H club girls in the 
Pool community.

Refreshments of cookies and 
drinks were served.

PLAINS NEWS
Mr .and Mrs. G. W. Cleveland 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Lackey.

John OTfeal visited his wife in 
Grand Prairie over the week end.

Sherm Tingle, John Camp and 
Travis Mason spent the week end 
with Henard Tingle in Pietown, 
N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Chalk Dumas 
and family of Seminole and Mr. 
and'rMrs. Red Whisnant and fam
ily of Andrews spent Sunday with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
E. Dumas.

Odis Lusk underw^ent an op- 
peration in the Brownfield hos
pital last week, he is reported to 
be doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Bryan and 
two children of Stanton visited 
in the J. P. Robertson home Sun
day. Mrs. Bryan Is a niece of 
Mrs. Robertson.

--------------------- ------------------------------

DR. WEBBER SPEAKS DAILY 
OVER WICHITA FALLS RADIO

Dr. E. F. Webber, Methodist 
minister of Oklahoma City, Okla., 
speaks ev'ery day except Satur
day, at 8:30 o'clock in the morn
ing, and at 9:30 on Sunday morn
ings over the Wichita Falls radio, 
about 65 on your dial. He preach
es the Bible and answers ques
tions that you mail in every Fri
day morning. He brings wonder- 

' ful messages and it wiU be worth 
your time to tune him in.

--------------------- -----------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Price, Fran
cis and Mrs. W. W. Price were vis
itors in Cisco, visiting Donald 
Price and in Mineral Wells visit
ing Mr. W. W. Price Sunday.

“LOST CITY” FOUND IN DESERT —This IS part of an ancient 
“ lost city” discovered in the deserts of southwestern Afghanistan. 
It is believed to be the once great city of Peshawarum, which re
portedly had a population of 100,000 at the time of the Crusades. 
Scientists from the American Museum of Natural History “ stum

bled” on the ancient city.

AUDIOMETER TO BE 
TESTED BY SCHOOLS

The Lions Club has done it 
again. They have purchased an 
audimeter to be used in conjunc
tion with the Terry County 
Health Unit to test out faulty 
hearing o f Terry couny school 
children, so that suitable aid can 
be given.

The West Ward school was the 
first to receive tests. We under
stand that the audimeter will be 
used in all the schools of Terry 
county.

--------------------- ------------------------------

C. L. (Abe) Lincoln attended 
the Sul Ross-NMMI football 
at Monahans Saturday night. I

Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Davis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frankie Szydloski, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Truly, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
my Zorns, Mr. and Mrs. Bill An
derson all attended the Lubbock- 
Odessa football game in Odessa 
Friday.

--------------------- ------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Burks and 

son, Bobby o f Snyder and Mr. 
and Mrs. Troy Morris of Ropes 
were guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Lackey Sunday. , 

--------------------------------------
Ona Faye Thornton of Mona

hans visited in the home of herj 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Tit-i 
tie, over the week end. I

HOSPITAL NEWS
MEDICAL PATIENTS: Mrs. 

C. M. Young of Brownfield, Mr. 
Harvey Lee of Brownfield, Linda 
Pierce of Denver City, Mr. G. S. 
Webber of Brownfield, Mrs. Len- 
ard Eldridge of Brownfield, Mr. 
R. L. House of Brownfield, Mrs. 
Manuel Rodriguez, Brownfield 
and Alberta Garcia, Meadow.

ACCIDENT PATIENTS: David 
Diaz, of Lubbock and Lynn Cher
ry of O’Donnell.

CONGRATULATIONS TO: Mr. 
and Mrs. Camilo Vera of Gar- 
ciasville, Texas on the birth of 
a son Alberto born Nov. 3rd., 
weighing 6 lbs., 3 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Runeda 
of Melvin, Texas on the birth of 
a girl, Alyandro, born Nov. 9, 
weighing 6 lbs., 7 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Leland 
Auvenshine of Lubbock on the 
birth of a girl, Nancy Jane born 
Nov. 11, weighing 7 lbs., 4 3-4 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bullard 
of Brownfield on the birth of a 
girl Reva Jane, bom  Nov. 12, 
weighing 2 lbs. 2 1-2 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Juan Rodreguiz 
of San Antonio on the birth of a 
girl, Luisa, bom Nov. 12, weigh
ing 6 lbs., 7 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Oren Farrar of 
Brownfield on the birth of a son, 
Larry Ronald bom Nov. 12, weigh
ing 8 lbs., 12 oz.

--------------------- ------------------------------

TOMMY WANTS A 
FILLING STATION

Dear Santa Claus: I am a pretty 
good boy. Please bring me a fill
ing station, some chaps and a 
holster. Thank you!

Tommy Harris

WINTER time is 
'̂ FIX IT RIGHT!'time

rT*^

Machinery Care is Part of Good Farming
After a heavy season — particularly if your tractor is 
teveral seasons old — a complete overhaul will make 
four engine work "like new”. This is the best time of 
year to have your tractor overhauled
BECAUSE —

• We con give you foster service
• You con spore your troctor now
• You won't hove to woit next spring
• You reduce the chonce of o breokdown during 

rush seosons

Our factory - trained mechanics work on your tractor. 
Schedule your job by phone, or stop in and talk to

(p m *SALE

stop in and talk to 

S AND S E t V I C I

J. B. KNIGHT COMPANY
FARM MACHINERY

il\
III

E
------ ,----------------------^
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Howdy Doody, puppet television 
star, is making an appearance cur
rently on cotton warm-up shirts, 
rhese soft cotton shirts adorned 
with the lelcvisioii cowpoke are a 
fasorite fad among the small fry, 
the National (Jb.ion Council reports.

II!̂ ! i

■ m

We Have Buyers for 
Good Improved Farms 

160 Acres Up
• If You Have a

FARM FOR SALE
List It With Us

ROBT L NOBLE
BROWNFIELD BUILDING 

Weft Side of  Square 
PHONE 320
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ON OBSERVING 
TRADITIONS-
and Building Nevr Ones

In observing Thanksgiving this year, 
and every year, we are all paying trib
ute to the pioneering spirit of forefath
ers who wrought faithfully— and per
manently.

In following our several courses 
through life, we mro wont to add 
new traditions to the old. It is Ameri
ca’s way of presenting her version of 
civilization as it marches through time.

We of this territory have a place in 
helping to establish the standards of a 
nation. Let’s accept the trust.

The personnel of Brownfield’s banks 
wish everyone the blessings of a feasty 
Thanksgiving.

iiLET US GIVE THANKS9f

These Banks Will Be Closed For

T H A N K S G I V I N G S  
Novemkr ihe 24th

Please accept this friendly gesture to 
arrange business so inconveniences 
may be avoided.

The First Nationa State Bank & Trust Co
OF BROWNFIELD “Over 43 Years of Continuous Service
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